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INTERSTATE 96 FLEX ROUTE PROJECT

One lane open westbound, bridge to close

*2022

Baby season continues to the end of 
May and is the most popular time of the 
year for visitors, who are able to interact

Kensington is welcoming cute new 
arrivals at the metropark’^Farm Center 
in along the Milford/Brighton border, 
with six kids (baby goats) and six lambs 
recently bom.

It’s springtime, and babies^ire back 
on the farm.
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Road will be Grand River Avenue to Mil
ford Road, then Pontiac Trail to South 
Hill Road. For southbound South Hill 
Road traffic, the detours are Pontiac 
Trail to Milford Road, then Grand River 
Avenue to South Hill Road.

The Michigan Department of Trans
portation is closing all but one lane of 
Interstate 96 from Interstate 275 to Kent 
Lake Road as crews begin bridge and 
drain work, pavement repair, and pav

ing of shoulders. Short-term intermit
tent ramp closures are also planned.

The work is part of the three-year 
1-96 Flex Route project. Through late 
May, single-lane closures will continue 
during the week 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
westbound 1-96 from 1-275 to Kent Lake 
Road and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on eastbound

Successful growth at the Premier 
Academy along Seven Mile in North
ville Township prompted the childcare 
company to seek to add another school 
in northwest Wayne County.

But not everyone is happy about it.
The company seeks to construct a 

new childcare facility on the mostly 
vacant parcel at the northwest comer 
of Beck and Six Mile roads, which 
would be its fifth such facility in south
east Michigan. The daycare, which 
would serve children as young as in
fants, would be constructed with brick 
and limestone to help fit into that part 
of Northville Township. Much of the 
surrounding area is residential.

“We’re here to make sure we’re 
blending in with our surrounding com
munities,” said Angela Innaimo, a di
rector with Premier Academy.

The township’s planning commis
sion discussed the proposal March 22.

Several neighbors spoke out against 
the project.

Dennis Pepino, who lives in the 
Hickory Creek neighborhood behind 
the property, said there were multiple 
concerns, including issues with the 
school being at a higher elevation and 
looking down on private homes, as 
well as the potential for their private 
road to be used as a cut-through for 
people leaving the school.

Kensington Farm Center supervisor Patrick Bigelow introduces Finlee Donner, 7 months, to a weeks-old lamb March 28. 
Finley is held by his mother Stacey. The center is open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and features many baby animals at this time.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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1-96 from Kent Lake Road to 1-275.
Additionally, motorists in Lyon 

Township will be forced to avoid the 
South Hill Road bridge over 1-96 as it will 
be entirely closed for repairs 7 a.m. 
April 11 through May 9, weather permit
ting.

Detours for northbound South Hill
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You Can Sava Thousands!

Spring is here and so are Kensington Farm babies

Northville 
Township 
childcare 
center eyes 
2nd location
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Nurses turn to short-term travel contracts

at the

Section 4
Legal Notice

Attention: Food Service Management Companies

Publish April 7. 2021 Publish: April 7, 2022

Published on April 7, 2022 
Novi Planning Commission 

Michael Lynch, Secretary

Better pay and freedom major 
incentives for travel nurses

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold a 

public hearing on Wednesday, April 13, 2022, at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 

W Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider 29930 BRUSH PARK CT. PBR21-0676 FOR A 
WOODLAND USE PERMIT, The subject property totals approximately 0.43 acres and is 

located at 29930 Brush Park Court (Lot 10 West Park Place), north of West Road, west of 

West Park Drive (Section 4). The subject property is zoned R-2 (One-Family Residential). 

The applicant is requesting to remove 24 regulated woodland trees in order to construct a 

single-family residential structure on the lot.

Plans are available for review by contacting the Community Development Department 

following email address: bmcbeth@citvofnovi.org

“Put yourself out there and just be 
confident in yourself, because you’re a 
good enough nurse to do it," they told

Adjusting to isolation, 
new hospitals

From pandemic burnout 
to a travel career

The Novi Community School District’s Board of Education reserves the right to accept or 

reject any and/or all proposals or to accept the proposal that it finds, in its sole discretion, to 

be in the best interest of the school district.

Travel nursing offers a kind of free
dom Everts can’t get working full-time 
at one hospital, she said.

“Just not being tied down anywhere 
and having the ability to change your 
atmosphere every couple of months if 
you wanted to, that was the most attrac
tive to me,” she said.

SUBJECT 
PROPERTY

All interested persons are invited to attend this in-person meeting. Verbal comments may be 

heard at the hearing and any written comments may be made to the Community Development 

Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City’s regular business 

hours, Monday thru Friday, from 8:00 A M to 5:00 PM., and must be received by 4:00 P.M., 

Wednesday, April 13, 2022

Novi Community Schools 
c/o Gregory McIntyre 

25345 Taft Rd. 
Novi, MI 48374
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Katrina Brook, center, with her children, from left, Sawyer, E.J., and Sierra, and her husband Jeff at their home in Holt. 
Brook went into travel nursing after two decades as a full-time nurse at Sparrow Hospital, provided by katrina brook

Rachel Greco Lansing State Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

time nurse at Sparrow. Her base rate as 
a travel nurse is $107 an hour. There’s 
additional money provided to pay for 
food and lodging during travel stints, 
she said.

The money has helped Brook and her 
family pay off debt and enroll her hus
band in Lansing Community College’s 
fire academy program.

"It has changed our trajectory for 
sure,’’ Brook said.

Everts is currently working as a travel 
nurse at McLaren Greater Lansing and 
staying with family in Dansville. In her 
first travel contract, the pay is ."almost 
three times better” than it was working 
full-time at a hospital, she said.

The pay bump is nice, but more im
portant to Everts is the freedom to 
switch hospitals, which helps her focus 
on patients and not get bogged down in 
workplace policies.

“I don’t want to be tied down in poli
tics of a job," Everts said. *1 just want to 
go up, do my job, focus on my patients 
and go home."

Travel nursing has offered Mays the 
kind of lifestyle she always wanted.

“I’ve come from a very small town,” 
she said. “People always told me, You’re 
never gonna leave here,’ and I proved 
them wrong.”

Mays is still working through her first 
13-week contract as a travel nurse at 
MultiCare Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Puyallup, Washington. She’s already ex
tended her stay there for eight addition
al weeks. When she isn’t working, she 
spends time exploring the area.

Since last July, Brook has worked at 
two hospitals, first in Oregon and now in 
Maine at a 54-bed facility.

Adjusting to a new work environ
ment with each stint is a challenge, 
Brook said. Travel nurses sometimes get 
just one shift of orientation.

"Spanow has their stuff together,” 
Brook said. "They have good policies. 
They have good procedures, they keep 
up to date, and some of these hospitals 
that we travel to do not always have best 
practices initially.”

Then there’s the isolation.
“I will admit, I’m like nine months in 

and I’m homesick,” Brook said. “I want 
to come home, I want to work at Spar
row. I want to be with my friends and 
family, but I still have these financial 
goals.”

Brook talks with her husband and 
children every day, but says she’s miss
ing out on day-to-day moments with 
them. She’s still required to work once a 
month at Sparrow and tries to visit 
home twice a month. ‘

“When I’m on assignment, I work and

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Before the pandemic, Brook and her 
husband, Jeff, agreed that travel nurs
ing would be the perfect career for her 
after their four children graduated high 
school.

Quentin, 18, her oldest son, is attend
ing Grand Valley State University. But 
E.J.,16, Sawyer, 14, and Sierra,10, are at 
home.

Still, in July of last year, Brook, a la
bor and delivery nurse who had planned 
to retire at Sparrow, decided to continue 
there only on a per-diem basis and pivot 
to travel nursing full time.

“I was overwhelmed with COVID and 
everything,” Brook said. "...I think that

we were all anxious about the un
knowns. The policies were changing so 
frequently, our patient population was 
getting sicker and we were always 
short-staffed.”

Brook took on more overtime, but got 
burned out and exhausted, she said.

At the same time, some of her col
leagues took time off, either because 
they had COVID-19 or their family 
lacked child care, Brook said.

Mays, a 25-year-old from Dansville, 
described similar struggles at McLaren 
Greater Lansing, where she worked un
til last fall. Workloads were heavy and 
nurses had to take mandatory overtime, 
she said.

"Staff turnover rates were high be
cause nurses were getting burned out 
quickly over the pandemic,” Mays said. 
“I started to realize that my work-life 
balance was poor, so I transitioned into 
travel nursing seeking equilibrium...”

Meanwhile, the pandemic intro
duced 24-year-old Everts, also from 
Dansville, to travel nursing. An emer
gency room nurse at Ascension Provi
dence Hospital in Southfield until Feb
ruary, she worked with several travel 
nurses there who urged her to consider

staffing shortages, there were “about 
280 travelers,” said John Foren, Sparrow 
media relations director. “Not just 
nurses, in every area of the health sys
tem.”

For many local nurses, leaving full
time jobs in exchange for stints at far
away hospitals was a solution to the 
burnout they grappled with during the 
pandemic.

Travel nursing pays significantly bet
ter and comes with more freedom, some 
nurses said. That often makes up for the 
impermanence that comes with each 
assignment, the continual adjustment 
to new work environments, and the oc
casional bout of homesickness.

“I’m in control,” said Brook, 43, who 
lives in Holt and worked for 20 years at 
Sparrow Hospital. “I can choose where I 
go, I can choose when I work, where I 
work, and that felt amazing.”

For Hailey Mays, travel nursing is an 
opportunity to see different places.

For Katrina Brook, the job is helping 
to pay off debt and provide financial sta
bility to her family.

And for Sydne Everts, it’s covering 
out-of-pocket costs for continued edu
cation to become a nurse practitioner.

All three local nurses said they had 
intended to turn to travel nursing even
tually. Then COVID-19 arrived in Michi
gan, and the stress placed on health care 
workers pushed them to make the move 
sooner.

They weren’t alone, said Rose Fulton, 
senior vice president of recruitment for 
Travel Nurse Across America, an Arkan
sas-based agency representing 4,500 
traveling nurses across the country.

Travel nursing — an industry that 
supplies health care workers to short- 
staffed hospitals across the country — 
has been in practice for over 40 years. 
But the pandemic “exploded the indus
try,” growing it by at least 50%, Fulton 
said.

“I think the biggest reason was that 
we just had such excruciating needs,” 
Fulton said. “Hospitals needed not five 
nurses, they needed hundreds, so when 
you’re talking about that kind of volume 
and that kind of need, there was an in
tensity around it.”

Last June at Sparrow Health System, 
during the height of pandemic-driven

The number of full-time nurses who 
switched to travel jobs jumped during 
the pandemic But at times, demand 
still outpaced supply, Fulton said.

At Travel Nurse Across America, the 
number of available jobs was some
times six or seven times the average.

“It was unbelievable how many jobs 
there were and you just couldn’t get 
there,” Fulton said. “There was no find
ing enough nurses.”

That demand drove up pay for travel 
nurses.

“We’ve had the same financial advi
sor for 20 years,” Brook said. “The last 
time I left it with him five years ago, he 
was like, ‘Get out of debt and then come 
see me. Anything we invest isn’t going to 
equal-the interest on your debt.’ This 
past year I went and told him "Oh, hey, 
by the way, I’ve tripled my salary. Can 
we talk about this? That was quite a mo
ment.”

Without any bonus money or over
time, Brook made $40 an hour as a full-

The Novi Community School District is requesting proposals for school food service 

management services. The Food Service Management Company will provide management 

services according to United States Department of Agriculture regulations and guidelines, as 

well as State of Michigan Department of Education policies and guidelines.

A copy of the RFP will be available by email at gregorv.mcintvre@novikl2.org by April 

15, 2022. No pre-bid meeting will be held. All proposals must be submitted electronically 
no later than 2:00 pm est. on May 6, 2022. Hard copy proposals should also be submitted to:
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Dansville resident Hailey Mays hikes in Washington, 
where she’s working as a traveling nurse.

The $269 million 1-96 Flex Route project includes 
rebuilding the freeway, rebuilding the median shoul
ders for use during peak periods, sign upgrades, and 
active traffic management installation, including in
telligent transportation systems (ITS) equipment, 
overhead gantry installatioh and ramp signals for 
metering traffic onto the freeway.

Electronic message boards will alert drivers with 
speed advisories and travel information.

For more information, visit DrivingOakland.com.
Contact reporter Susan Bromley at sbromley@ 

hometownlife.com or 517-281-2412. Follow her on 
Twitter (a>SusanBromleylO

Dansville resident Hailey Mays, 25, stands outside 
MultiCare Good Samaritan Hospital in Puyallup, 
Wash., where she’s a travel nurse. Hays worked as a 
nurse at McLaren Greater Lansing before becoming 
travel nurse, photos provided by hailey mays

Travel nurses still 
part of ‘staffing model'

“The majority of the patrons of the academy will 
probably want to tum left. There’s going to be a line up 
to tum left,” he said. “They’re going to turn right on Ar
bor Trail.”

Commissioners also expressed concern over traffic, 
especially along Beck Road.

“It’s a tough one for me because accidents happen 
there all the time,” Commissioner Mindy Herrmann 
said. "To add a little bit more to it and to have little kids 
in the car is a struggle for me.”

Premier Academy has locations in Oakland Town
ship, Rochester Hills and Northville Township. Anoth
er center is expected to open in Macomb Township.

The proposal would require special land use ap
proval, as the property is zoned residential. The plan
ning commission heard discussion from the public 
and the petitioner before it was proposed by the 
school’s representatives to delay the vote since only 
five of the seven planning commissioners were at the 
meeting.

Jeff Schmitz, president of JS Capitol Group, which 
would build the facility, said the new facility would ac
tually help slow down traffic. He said a majority of 
families who take their kids to the school typically live

nearby and the parents would drive Beck and Six 
Mile roads regardless to get to work.

“It’ll reduce the amount cf accidents you will have 
because people will be getting in and getting out,” he 
said. “We’re talking about traffic that we have no con
trol of. Wayne County has control and there’s nothing 
we can do about it.”

The public hearing was reminiscent of a similar 
proposal heard several weeks ago before the Novi 
planning commission. A childcare center was pro
posed in a former golf clubhouse on 14 Mile, against 
which many residents spoke. That daycare plan was 
ultimately recommended for denial by the city’s 
planning commission and turned down by city coun-

The Northville Township planning commission 
voted, 4-1, to delay the request to a future meeting yet 
to be determined. Schmitz said he would take the 
project and see what type of improvements could be 
made to better fit.

If such improvements are vastly different from the 
original plan, the application would need resubmit
ted, said Jennifer Frey, township planner. That 
would mean a new public notice, as well as a new 
public hearing at a future planning commission 
meeting.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at dveselenak@ 
hometownlife.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on 
Twitter @davidveselenak.

Health Care, declined to provide the number of travel 
nurses at McLaren Greater Lansing because “usage 
fluctuates based on need,” he said in an email.

“While we, like the vast majority of other health 
care facilities, have seen our usage of travel nurses in
crease since the start of the pandemic, we have the ut
most confidence in our staff and their prioritization of 
patient care and treatment, regardless of employment 
classification,” said McLaren Chief Nursing Officer 
Deborah Leblanc in an email.

Mays said the number of travel nurses is still high 
where she’s working in Washington.

“I think the whole unit that I worked on last night 
was all travel nurses,” she said earlier this month.

Fulton said that may not change.
“It’s difficult because the nurse-to-patient ratios 

are high,” Fulton said. “Even though COVID has reced
ed, hospitals sue still busy.”

Today, travel nursing is a part of the staffing model 
for hospitals, she said.

"Hopefully people will embrace travel as a way that 
this is part of a nurse’s career, not just some fringe op
tion.”

I sleep and I work and I sleep,” she said.
Their children have adjusted to a new normal, Jeff 

Brook said.
“They talk to her every day when they can so it 

doesn’t seem too bad,” he said. "Every once in a while 
the youngest one misses her”

“Before the pandemic, we had very few travel 
nurses compared to our current needs,” said Jeanne 
Bishop, Sparrow Hospital’s director of nursing, in an 
email.

But today, there are “about 80 agency nurses help
ing support all inpatient units across the hospitaJ," 
Bishop said.

Dave Jones, marketing manager for McLaren

"I didn’t expect to be financially stable at 24 years old,” travel nurse Sydne Everts, a Dansville native, said 
outside McLaren Hospital, where she works in the emergency room. "Last week, I was able to pay $1,000 
toward my student loans.” matthew dae smith/lansing state journal

The South Hill bridge over Interstate 96 will be 
closed beginning April 11 for maintenance.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A rendering of the Premier Academy proposed at the corner of Six Mile and Beck roads in Northville 
Township. The proposal would require special land use approval, as the property is zoned residential 
COURTESY OF NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
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The North-End Market Candle Bar at 435 N. Main St. in Milford brings together the North Main Gift Co. and the new candle bar. photos by john heider/hometownufe.com

Business roundup: What opened, closed in March
Livonia

Westland

% OFF% OFF

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

'Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

Micromesh

uPVC Frame

CALL TODAY FOR A

We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your family!A FREE ESTIMATE
Ml Lie # 2102222470

SENIORS & MILITARY 
ON TOP OF THE 15%!

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE'

After years of work and delays, Leg
endary Axe opened in the former Skate
world building at 37550 Cherry Hill.

An entertainment venue complete 
with a bar and several ax-throwing

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

lanes, it sports an Up North feel in a 
space next to Hush Haunted Attraction

Either before or after throwing axes,
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CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS 5 DAYS!

It’s gotten a little easier to grab a cup 
of coffee in southwest Livonia.

The Biggby Coffee long located in the 
plaza at Ann Arbor Road and Newburgh 
recently relocated to a space formerly 
occupied by a bank at 38047 Ann Arbor 
Road.

The biggest addition is a drive-thru, 
allowing customers to pick up that Car
amel Marvel without leaving their cars.

A new place to grab both new and 
"pre-loved" women's clothing has ar
rived in Livonia as well. Lynn Nailor has 
relocated Get Styled Resale Boutique 
from its previous location in Ferndale to 
a new shop at 33302 W. Seven Mile, just 
east of Farmington Road.

The shop has new and used items.

CO A ACC TO THE FIRST 
J ZO r r 50 CALLERS ONLY

1 — ' NO PAYMENT
• 1 ' NOINTfRltT
• 00UNT6RT0PS A for

be sure to grab something to eat. A long
time vacant restaurant on Wayne Road 
has new life thanks to hummus and 
chicken shawarma.

New to town is 2Booli 2Go, a fast-ca
sual Middle Eastern restaurant at 6308 
N. Wayne Road.

An offshoot of 2Booli in Farmington 
Hills, the restaurant serves up bowls 
and pitas packed with flavor. The res
taurant provides dine-in, takeout and 
drive-thru.

Not in the mood for Middle Eastern? 
Drive a little north along Wayne Road to 
a new cafe serving up crepes and coffee.

Aroma Creperie and Cafe opened in 
late February in the space that formerly 
held Payless ShoeSource in the West
land Plaza. Opened by Iraqi immigrants, 
the cafe brings both savory and sweet 
crepes with plenty of international fla
vor.

A wooden-handled ax sticks into a 
target at Westland’s Legendary Axe.

Spring is a time for change, and the 
same could be said for the region’s busi
ness community.

Here’s a non-exhaustive list of the 
changes in the business landscape 
across the Hometown Life communities 
during the past month.

Did we miss one? Have a business 
opening or closing soon? Let us know by 
emailing dveselenak@hometownlife. 
com.

‘With the purchase of cabinet refacing “New projects only Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts Offer 
includes materials and labor costs Minimum 100 sq ft or refacing purchase required Does not include demolition, cut outs or 
upgrade Group 1 3CM Granite with Group A details only. Offer expires 4/30/22__________________________________________
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Farmington comfort foods diners

South Lyon

alsorestaurant

Milford

Birmingham

Michiganguette

a Senior Lifestyle community

A good plan includes knowing
when to take action

SENIOR 
LIFESTYLE

Plymouth/ 
Plymouth Township

baked goods and coffee 
inside or to-go.

Paris Baguette Assistant General Manager Megan Lou places pastries in a case at 
the new Birmingham location, david veselenak/hometownlife com

Biggby Coffee employee Emma Mood mixes up a 
tea-latte, john heider/hometownufe.com

enjoy their Contact reporter Da 
vid Veselenak at dvesele 
nak@hometownlife.com.

A big box pharmacy 
has closed as well. The 
Rite Aid at 27401 Six Mile 
on the corner of Inkster 
has closed, with the last 
day open in March.

A request for more in
formation on the closure 
was sent to Rite Aid but 
was not returned.

There’s a new reason 
to go to the bowling alley 
in South Lyon.

Pinz Bowling Center at 
700 N. Lafayette has add
ed a new arcade in addi
tion to the bowling lanes, 
which includes a variety 
of games.

Shoot some hoops or 
play one of several games 
and try to win a prize at 
the bowling alley. Do well 
enough and win a prize.

More information can 
be found at pinzsouth- 
lyon.com.

Grab a taste of the 
world at Birmingham's 
newest cafe.

The first Paris Ba-

opened in March at 183 N. 
Old Woodward.

Known for its self
serve format for pastries 
and other baked goods, 
the cafe offers space for

No longer do Milford 
parents looking for used 
clothing for their children 
need to drive to Novi or 
Brighton.

Three Little Peas has 
opened in the plaza at 
Summit and Commerce 
next to the Milford Inde
pendent Cinema.

Specializing in cloth
ing for infants to young 
children, it's the first ded
icated children’s clothing 
resale shop to open in the

Leo’s Coney Island has 
a new location at 2218 S. 
Milford Road in front of 
Milford High School. 
Leo’s is known across the 
region for its traditional 
coney island staples such 
as the hot dog smothered 
in chili, onion and mus
tard, edong with other

Get ready to get fit as a 
new gym has opened its 
doors in Farmington.

F45, known for its 
high-intensity workouts, 
held its grand opening in 
March at 33019 Grand 
River.

The gym is known for 
its group fitness classes 
utilizing circuit and high- 
intensity interval train
ing. Other F45 gyms oper
ate nearby in Livonia and 
Birmingham.

area. They also purchase 
clothing.

A new attraction for a 
special night out also 
opened its doors in 
downtown Milford.

North-End Market 
Candle Bar opened in late 
March at 435 N. Main St., 
giving guests a chance to 
create their own scented 
candle, hand soap and 
other products with cus
tomizable smells. It 
brings together the North 
Main Gift Co., which op
erated in a small room be
hind the Beyond Juicery + 
Eatery, and the new can
dle bar.

Nearby in Highland, 
there’s now a place to 
grab a classic metro De
troit classic: the coney

ADDINGTON PLACE 
OF NORTHVILLE

Grab a taste of fall all 
year round in downtown 
Plymouth.

Bakehouse 46 has tak
en over the former Cup
cake Station at 318 S. 
Main St.

A collaboration be
tween Blake’s and Cup
cake Station, Bakehouse 
46 brings cider, dough
nuts, cakes and other 
treats to a new cafe. It 
joins several others in 
southeast Michigan.

A popular fast-casual

Grill Room LMdur, $18.66

Grill Walt Statt $13.92

Park Workor, $13.92

Parks Attendant $12.63

Lyon Oaks Golf Course, South Lyon:

Golf Course Loader, $18.66

Golf Course Worker - Revenue Operations, $13.92

Golf Course Worker* Maintenance, $13.92

moved to the area: Chi
potle opened at Ann Ar
bor Road and Haggerty in 
Plymouth Township. The 
popular burrito joint is 
one of the first locations 
to open at the plaza 
where Kmart formerly 
stood. A Henry Ford 
Health facility plans to 
open on the site later this 
year.

There was one promi
nent closing in the Ply
mouth area this past 
month. Shimmy Shack, 
the well-known vegan 
restaurant on Sheldon 
Road, closed after rent 
was increased at the 
space. While the restau
rant is closed, the Shim
my Shack food truck 
plans to continue serving 
up its delicious fare.

To schedule your personal consultation and 
tour with Wendy Rowland, call 248-846-0687,

42010 W. Seven Mile Road | Northville. Ml 48167 
Memory Care I AH82O378951

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

Whether you are well into your research, or overwhelmed about 
where to start, let Addington Place of Northville be your guiding light

APPLY NOW

OaklandCountyParks.com 
248-858-0530

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
Your Adventure Awaits

DISCOVER YOUR 
NEXT JOB



Woman dies in 1-96 construction zone collision

Milford police called to Central Park for man with knife

Children’s clothing resale boutique opens in South Lyon

hr—M

KOHLER. Walk-In

IT’S MORE THAN JUST A BATH

No Payments for 18 MONTHS

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!

■■■■■■

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Susan Vela Hometownlifa.com

Susan Vela Hometownllfe.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Ask Estimator for details. Expires 4/30/2022

buying her all these cute clothes and 
people were commenting on it and I just 
was like, 'What do I do with it?’ ”

The shop in the Brookdale Square 
shopping center — which opened late 
last year — occupies the storefront that 
formerly held KV Sports.

Evans said she began looking for a 
space for the shop before the COVID-19 
pandemic begem. She signed the lease 
last summer and began renovations, 
which included adding clothing racks.

Evans also sells shoes, toys and other 
accessories for children such as high 
chairs. The shop purchases clothing 
from shoppers every day.

Evans said she wanted more of a bou
tique feel to her shop, focusing on qual
ity items.

"There are so many great benefits to 
resale,” she said. "We’re very particular

volving a knife.”
Police later interviewed a person who 

had observed the wounded man with 
the basketball players. To that person, 
the man with the knife “was in an ag
gressive stance.”

“The male was walking at a brisk 
pace after the teenagers, and (that per
son) was afraid he was going to stab 
them,” police said in their report. “As the 
teenagers began to scatter back to their 
vehicle, the male sped up after them.”

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela@hometownlife.com or 248-303
8432. Twitter: @susanvela.

A Rochester Hills woman died Satur
day morning in a rear-end collision 
along a westbound Interstate 96 con
struction zone near the Novi-Wixom 
border.

about what we buy and what we carry.” 
Little Threads becomes the lone chil

dren’s resale-centric shop to open in the 
South Lyon/Lyon Township area. Other 
resale shops operate in Novi, Northville 
and Milford, where Three Little Peas 
children’s resale shop opened in March.

Evans said business started well, but 
really ramped up as March rolled in, 
which could be a result of the need for 
new clothes as the weather begins to 
change.

“We’ve had a lot of excitement about 
it,” she said. “Hopefully we’ll keep this 
momentum up.”

Evans also said she hopes to host 
events and hold fundraisers.

The store is currently open Tuesday 
through Saturday. Evans said a website 
is also coming soon and will be live at 
littlethreadsresale.com.

across the basketball court, and the offi
cer approached with his weapon in “low 
ready position.” The officer ordered the 
wounded man with a large kitchen knife 
to lay down. The wounded man appar
ently had blood on both wrists.

He complied and told police that he 
wanted to die. He did not say why he 
hurt himself. He was taken to a hospital 
for medical treatment. While in trans
port, he told first responders he had vol
untarily departed from a sober living 
home.

That day, police termed the incident 
on Facebook as “a mental health call in

bench stood up and had a knife.
The basketball players started walk

ing toward their car. The man followed, 
jogging when they started to jog.

“He could see that the male’s wristers 
were bloody and the knife was still in his 
hand,” the police report documented. 
“They all got into the car and the male 
continued to stand at the driver door 
until they drove away.”

The basketball players called 911 
upon leaving the park. Police responded 
to a report of a bleeding man with a 
knife possibly chasing people.

An officer found the suspect walking

A 25-year-old man was arraigned on 
a felonious assault charge after Milford 
police said he apparently slashed his 
wrists and ran after Central Park pa
trons with a knife.

The accused is scheduled to appear 
in Novi’s 52nd District Court April 6 for a 
probable cause conference.

According to the police report, a bas
ketball player called 911 the evening of 
March 27 because a man observing him 
and his friends play from a nearby

Kristen Evans didn’t typically shop 
resale for her daughter’s clothing.

Now, after realizing how fast children 
can grow out of pants and shirts with lit
tle wear and tear, she has opened Little 
Threads Children’s Resale Shoppe, 
22205 Pontiac Trail in South Lyon. The 
shop serves as a hub for used children’s 
clothing from preemie to 16.

Evans, who opened the shop with her 
mother, said she’s managed an Etsy 
shop selling clothing in the past, but de
cided she wanted to open a physical 
storefront after discovering how impor
tant resale could be.

"It’s always just been a big passion of 
mine," said the South Lyon resident. 
“When my daughter was little, I was

State troopers said on Twitter they 
responded to reports of a crash involv
ing injuries near the Wixom Road inter
change at about 9:25 a.m. April 2.

A Subaru was stopped in the west
bound center lane due to a lane closure. 
A Kia sat behind the Subaru.

According to a preliminary investiga-

dead at the scene.
The Kia’s driver and front-seat pas

senger were transported to a local hos
pital for non-life-threatening injuries.

Other individuals involved in the 
crash were not hurt.

An investigation continues.
svela@hometownlife.com

Why Choose GatorGuard? 

With GatorGuard’s proprietary coating 
technology you will save yourself hours 
of continued cleaning and money by not 
choosing a secondary product that will 
fail and have to be re-coated time after 
time. Our coatings are non-porous, 
making It easier to clean (when you 
have to), resistant to cracks and stains, 
and increase light within your space.

1 Offer *tds April 30. 2022 Anticipating dealers only No* available in AX HI; Nassau Cty Buffo* Cty Westchester Cty or City of Buffalo NY 

|1 500 off average pnoe at KOHLER We* -In Bath Dealer sets all oncee and » meponeibie »or Mi amount of discount Cannot bo combined with 
any other advertised offer Contact local dealer for financing defarts "Subject to credit approval interest » billed during the prumofonai period but 
ail interwet is waived 4 the purchase amount « paid before the erptration of the promotional period There is no minimum monthly payment 
•arjutrod during the promotional penod Financing for GreenSky* consumer loan programs »s provided by federally insured equal opportunity 
tender banks NMlS •1415362 G—nSkyA Program is a program name fbr certain consumer credit plena extended by ped<ctpa»ng lenders to 
borrowers for the purchase of goods and/or servtcea from participating merchants Pamctpebng lenders are federally insured equal opportunity 

lender twiks GmenSkyd is a registered trademark of GreenSky. LLC GreenSky Servicing. LLC tervv.es the loans or behalf of partk-.ipettng 
lenders NMLS 4141&M2 areenSky* financing offers available at participating dealers only

A dress available at Little Threads.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

tion, a driver in a different car moved to 
the center lane because of the lane clo
sure.

After the lane change, his car rear- 
ended the red Kia, which then rear-end
ed the Subaru. First responders pro
nounced the Kia’s rear passenger - a 28- 
year-old woman from Rochester Hills -

David Vesalenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

LIMITED TIME ONLY

SPRING 
CLEANING 

SALE

mailto:svela@hometownlife.com
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PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Now
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large playgrounds and gardens, and the 
opportunity for outdoor classrooms.

“Staffing is the biggest concern with 
child care centers right now, but we have 
such a unique program - we offer higher 
pay and full benefits,” Majewski said. 
“We have so much regional support to 
make sure employees and our families 
have a positive experience.

“We’ll continue to enroll families 
looking for care, we just need a place to 
put them.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- 
BromleylO.

A new Learning Tree Childcare Cen
ter is proposed for a 20-acre residential 
ly zoned property at 60750 Pontiac Trail 
in Lyon Township.

If approved by the planning commis
sion and township board, the 14,774- 
square-foot facility could house as 
many as 200 children near Silver Lake 
Road and around the comer from Kent 
Lake Elementary as the area’s second 
Learning Tree location.

“South Lyon is like home to us,” An
drea Majewski, regional director for 
Learning Tree, said. “We’ve been look
ing for prdperty in Lyon, to grow, for 
possibly five years....

“This location is great, just off the 
freeway, great for parents commuting 
and there are lots of homes in the area 
that we would be convenient to.”

Due to the property’s residential-ag
ricultural zoning a special land use must 
be granted.

The planning commission is sched
uled to hold'a public hearing on the mat
ter during its April 11 meeting, followed 
by a possible recommendation for ap
proval or denial to the township board. 
A preliminary site plan will also be con
sidered.

Learning Tree opened its first loca
tion in Livonia in 1982 and now has 
three child care centers in that city, as 
well as one in Howell.

In 2002, Learning Tree opened the 
smallest of its facilities in a former 
church on Valerie Street in South Lyon. 
Damage from a kitchen fire at the loca
tion two years ago required moving the 
100 children who receive care there into 
modular classrooms, but renovations 
were recently completed and the facility 
has reopened.

Still, demand is great for childcare 
and Majewski hopes that with planning 
commission and township board ap
provals, children ages 6 weeks to 13 
years can be moved off a waiting list and 
into a new Lyon Township facility with 
land that will allow for hiking trails,

Learning Tree wants to open center 
for 200 children in Lyon Township

racruHada9locallq.com • VBB9*2SI-3272 
locallqrocruHmont.com

on the Spring 
Offer & Save Big!

Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Let us help you engage 
job seekers now online, 
in print, and on social 
media for the greatest 
EXPOSURE!

You've Gof 
Jobs To H

SPRING SAVINGS!

Ceramic based coating won’t peel, chip 
or crack with a 25 YEAR WARRANTY!

10% OFF* SALE
Up to S1000. Minimum purchase applies. Cannot 

be used with other offers. Expires 4/30/2022
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Babies
Continued from Page 1A

with the babies as well as their parents.
“You can pet farm animals and it’s a 

great time to bring the kids out and give 
them that experience of what a farm 
looks like and how it works,” said Dan
ielle Mauter, chief of marketing and 
communications for Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks.

The Kensington Farm Center is home 
to goats, sheep, chickens, horses, pigs, 
cows, donkeys and rabbits.

Mauter said rounds' of babies are 
born about every two weeks as farm an
imals have staggered breeding times.

While delivery times are unpredict
able, farm visitors can observe the mir
acle of birth if they are fortunate enough 
to be on site at the magic moment.

The babies remain with their moth
ers as long as needed for good health. 
Some will remain permanent residents 
at Kensington, while others will be sold 
at auction.

The Kensington Metropark Farm 
Center, 4570 Huron River Parkway, is 
open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. through October.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- 
BromleylO.

Visitors check out some of the baby farm animals at the Kensington Farm Center on March 28.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A pair of pigs catch a nap. Tara Fry says hello to a curious kid.
I

Fry, of Lansing, gets a goat kiss.

The center sits at 4570 Huron Parkway in Milford Township. A goat gets a drink of water March 28.

Two one-week-old lambs huddle underneath a heat lamp. Patrick Bigelow holds a three-week-old goat.
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241.4774333

Joe’s Meat & Seafood

STONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY

ITALIANCHALLAHRUSTIC FRENCH

Sales Valid April 6 *12, 2022* While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

248-477-4311
Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

FRESH MUSSELS 
2LB BAGS

FRESH 

ALL NATURAL 
PORK SIRLOIN CHOPS

CENSEA 

EZ PEEL SHRIMP 

16/20 CT

- 2021
AWAAD WINNtX

r 7 MILE 'X~s

vm.ih>kf„

SHRIMP

FRESH 
HOUSEMADE SAUSAGE 

POLISH OR HUNGARIAN KOLBASZ

PREMIUM FRESH 

ALL NATURAL 
CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS

33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152 • 248.477.4333
STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • Sale sValid April 6- 12, 2022 

While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Areal
Butcher-cut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERYI
Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE 
ANGUS GROUND BEEF 

FROM CHUCK 

’5”/,..

FRESH 
BLACK PEARL 

SALMON FILLETS 

’14”/,.

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

PORTERHOUSE 

H2"/lb

FRESH WILD CAUGHT 
SWORDFISH STEAKS 

’21”/,.

Joe’s Gourmet 
CATERING & EVENTS

Your Key to 
Effortless Entertaining

ORANGE ROUGHY 
FILLETS 

’ 12”/„.

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS

T-BONES 

’12”/„

FRESH WHITEFISH 
FILLETS 

’I24’k

JoesProdurn tom

248.4 77.4 m

I A MARCA 
PROSFCCO

Contactless 
Curbside

Pickup and 
Home Delivery!

Sales Valid April 6 - 12, 2022 MORE 
SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

SUN.
9 AM 7 PM

MON. SAT.
9 AM 8 PM

YELLOW I All 
7S0MI 

All VARIETALS

hop Joesproduce com 
to Place Your 
Order Today!

MEZ7AC0R0NA 
7S0ML 

ALL VARIETALS

Weddings, showr 
brunt li, graduation

KENDALL JACKSON 
CHARDONNAY. 
PINOT NOIR. OR 

ROST

We ieserve the light to limit quantities, coirect piinteirots and make reasonable 
substitution:. Images displayed ate for presentation puiposes only - actual items may diHei

pit nit •, or meeting’. 

Visit us at 
Joe^GourmetC atering ■ <>m

f*2020* V 
JEST OF THE<I jestDETROIT * a 

htrult flic Puss 11
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■STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9*8, SUN 9-7 • SaksValidApril 6-12 2022

While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the yearl

LB.

ORGANIC
FUJI APPLES

Sales Valid April 6 - 12, 2022 MORE 
SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

Drtnnt ’fni JJrrss 

« WINNER •

- 2 021 —
AWANO-WINNIR

We reserve the right to limit quantities, correct print errors and make reasonable 
substitutions Images displayed ore for presentation purprn.es only • actual items may differ.

Joe's
33152 W. 7 Mile

Wl

Produce Gourmet Market
Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152 • 248.477.4333 fgjg]

E*2020* ■nest3
Gourmet Market

USDA
^ORGANIC L

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 
CLEMENTINES

3 LB BAG$4 99
EA.

SEEDLESS 
CUCUMBERS

99< EA.

DEARBORN 
APPLEWOOD HAM

LB.

Ho Uhiuh's
HOFFMAN'S 

SUPER SHARP 
CHEDDAR

LB.

MITICA 
FIG ALMOND OR 
DATE WALNUT

’8”/.LB.

SALMON CORN CAKES

EA.

CANADIAN MINI 
SWEET PEPPERS 

1.5 LB BAG 

$2"
CALIFORNIA 

HEAD LETTUCE

WASHINGTON 
COSMIC CRISP 

APPLES

$2 49/,LB.

DOLE 
GOLDEN RIPE 

WHOLE PINEAPPLES 

99
EA.

DEARBORN 
HOMESTYLE CHICKEN

’i"/,

ORGANIC 
BABY CARROTS 

I LB BAG
ORGANIC 

NAVEL ORANGES

99^ EA.

FRESH 

ALL NATURAL - 

PORK SIRLOIN CHOPS

USDA PREMIUM 

CHOICE ANGUS GROUND BEEF 

FROM CHUCK

LB.
LB.

USDA PREMIUM 

CHOICE ANGUS 
PORTERHOUSE

OLD TYME 

HARD SALAMI 

’649/LB. ’ 12.”/,

KRAKUS 

POLISH HAM

FILLETS

DEARBORN

OVEN ROASTED TURKEY 

’6”/.

AURICCHIO 
ITALIAN PROVOLONE

’ 13.”/,LB.

GRILLED SALMON

’24.”/,.

ROASTED RED SKIN 
POTATOES . 

$7.49L

COFFEE FLAVOR 
OF THE WEEK 

COCONUT CREME

LB. ’ 14 ”/LB.

’5.”/, ’2”/,

FETA CUBES

»6” EA.

VEGETABLE ROTINI 

PASTA SALAD

$849/,

JOE'S MACARONI 
SALAD 

$4.49/iB

HEIDEL 
EASTERTINS WITH 

CHOCOLATE 

112.”..

LB.

RIEGLEIN
SOLID CHOCOLATE 

EASTER MINIS 

$4 "“I. EA.

■MB

DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA 
OLIVES  ̂7S OZ JAR

LB.

FRESH MUSSELS 
2 LB BAG $j"

KITCHEN READY 
BROTHS

EA.

HERO FRUIT NECTAR 
BEVERAGES

LB.

FRESH ORANGE 
ROUGHY FILLETS

’ 12 ”/,LB.

CORTO
CORTO 100% EVOO 

3 L BOTTLE 

$34 ” .

BRAGG APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR 32 OZ JAR

FLOURLESS CAKE

| 99 8” $2 9

EA.

BILL KNAPP'S 
OLD FASHIONED 

CHOCOLATE CAKE
ST. PIERRE 

HOT DOG BUNS

$649
EA.

JENNY LEE 
CINNAMON RAISIN 

SWIRL BREAD$6"
EA.

$15"
EA.

DINNERS '
ORDER ONLINE AT

JOESPRODUCE.COM
—

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order todayl

Sales Valid April 6 -12, 2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»
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USFL alumni relive Panthers pro football memories

i rw mia toav nftwor'

Observer or EccentricMore Sports

On a recent snowy afternoon in 
Northville, nearly four decades since 
they defied a United States Football 
League rule that discouraged players 
and cheerleaders from, um, mingling, 
Novo and Lynda Bojovic shared memo
ries of their Michigan Panthers days, the

I can tell you this: I’m exhausted.
I’ve been told by several coaches that 

Hometown Life hasn’t put together an 
All-Area team in seven years.

Well, it’s time to fix that.
Much like my favorite GIF from the 

movie “Jumanji” where Robin Williams’ 
bearded character asks, “What year is 
it?” I have finally returned from my writ
ing garret after spending the past two 
weeks putting together this team.

Observer & Eccentric Media i Thursday, april 7, 2022 1 ib innnr>

The original USFL — a reboot of 
which is returning in April following a 
37-year hiatus — lasted just three sea
sons (1983-85), but manufactured good 
football, fond memories and a commod
ity Northville resident Jeff Wiska didn’t 
find in his stints with two other profes
sional football leagues (the National

wedding bands secured on their ring 
fingers signifying 38 years of marriage.

A freshly-graduated defensive back 
at Eastern Michigan University and ris
ing corporate star at IBM, Dave Smilo 
followed his dream of playing profes
sional football in fall 1982 to a USFL 
tryout camp at Chicago’s Soldier Field. 
The tryout attracted more than 800 fel
low dreamers and a handful of league

Third, when I contacted each school 
seeking nominations for the All-Area 
team, it was an absolute struggle to get 
the coaches to play ball. Half of them 
never responded. Several of them 
emailed me after the deadline. And 
about two-thirds of them didn’t send in 
all the necessary information (e.g. stats, 
post-season awards, individual acco
lades, etc).

If your favorite player is missing from 
this team, or if you think a particular 
player should’ve been higher on the list, 
blame your team’s coach, not me.

Longtime Yooper sportswriter Burt 
Angeli, who died in 2020, once tweeted, 
"When a coach can’t take a few minutes 
to report game results to the media, I 
wonder where else they’re shortchang
ing their athletes.”

So think about that before throwing 
haymakers at me in my inbox or via so
cial media.

Here’s the team. I’m really proud of 
how it turned out. Enjoy deep-diving 
into it while I finally get to take a nap.

I got no sleep during this time.
Is this team perfect? No, not at all.
But let’s talk about why it has blem

ishes. •
First, I am the only sports reporter at 

Hometown Life. I cover 43 high schools 
across two counties. Our digital foot
print includes 10 print newspapers 
ranging from Westland to Milford and 
Birmingham, and pretty much every 
other place in between.

Second, I could not see every team in 
person. It was physically impossible. 
Trust me. I tried to see everyone.

executives, coaches and scouts who 
weYe'looking for a needle (i.e. pro foot
ball-caliber talent) in a haystack.

Smilo, it turned out, was the needle.
And Livonia resident Tama Smith 

beat the odds by making the Michigan 
Panthers’ inaugural cheerleading squad 
in 1983, setting the stage for some un
forgettable — and at least one laugh- 
out-loud — experiences.

Our favorite players from 
across the Hometown Life area

Wayne Memorial’s Colleena Bryant rebounds during a Kensington Lakes Activities Association-East girls basketball game Feb. 4 at Livonia Franklin.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ed Wright Hometownlife com ’ 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN



VOTE FOR BEST POWER FORWARD!

improved her scoring

Continued from Page IB

FIRST TEAM

HONORABLE MENTION

SPECIAL MENTION

SECOND TEAM

Coach - Jarvis Mitchell, Wayne Memori

and 43 
in blocks

able to hobble around and make the plays 
sho did was what made her season 
special I don't know if I have coached a 
player with a better game 10. Her ability 
to read defenses and attack them in a 
variety of ways makes her really good 
Meghan had surgery last week to repair 
her knee, and we expect to have her back 
next year for the majority of the season"

for softball
Coach Mk "She 

every

Anna Herberholz, 
Bloomfield Hills Marian

College Interest: Signed with Albion 
College
Coach John Santi: Erin led us to our best 
record (13-8) In over 10 years. She is an 
excellent student, leader, scorer (inside 
and outside) and outstanding help-side 
defender"

may a wt>iis, r SoVVvMvy suet waorcy

Vitals: PF, junior, 6-foot
Stats: Averaged 7.3 points and S.6 
rebounds. Shot 43% from the floor and 
led the Marlins in rebounding 
AttsMar All-Catholic league selection 
Colego Interest: Holds an offer from 
Grand Valley State 
Coach Gary Morris: "Maya was a very 
effective player in the post, both on 
offense and defense."

For the first time ever, readers can vote 
for who they thought were the area's best 
players at each individual position: 
Center, power forward, small forward, 
shooting guard and point guard
Polls opened Saturday online at 
hometownlife.com and will remain open 
for one week. At the conclusion of the 
event, the top vote-getters will make 
Hometown life's FanVoted All-Area 
team
Disclaimer Individually, you can vote as 
many times as you wish, but only one 
your votes every three hours will actually 
count in the Final tally So be sure to share 
this link with your family and friends to 
ensure that your favorite player wins the

Vitals: PF, senior. 5-fbot-9.
Stats: Averaged 72 points 
rebounds, led the Mustangs 
and was second in scoring.
Accohdet: All-KLAA
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Plymouth Christian’s Anna Fernandez 
attacks the basket against Ypsilanti 
Arbor Prep in December.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

SG - Morgan Miller, senior, Plymouth 
SG - Asia Cochran, senior, Redford 
Westfield Prep
SG - Madison Morson, sophomore, 
Salem
SG - Ella Kruschka, senior, South Lyon 
East

Livonia Franklin’s Erin Young looks to shoot during a Kensington Lakes Activities 
Association-East girls basketball game against Wayne Memorial on Feb. 4.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM '

fourth -year varsity player and co-captain 
Collage Interest: Signed with Nova 
Southeastern (Florida) for volleyball.
Coach Todd Godlth: "She has the strength 
to play inside but can step out and knock 
down the 3. Juliana’s big-time leaping 
ability made her a force oh defense as she 
applied her volleyball skills to the 
basketball court*
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Vitals: PF, junior, 5-foot-U
Stats: Despite playing on both a partially 
tom ACL and meniscus, averaged 6.9 
points, 6.1 rebounds and 1.6 assists. 
Second on team in scoring with 124 points 
and first in rebounds with 109.
Accolades: All-KLAA honorable mention 
and given Team leadership Award 
College Interest N/A
Coach Ryan Ballard: "The fact that she was

Coach - Mary Cicerone, Bloomfield Hills 
Marian
C - Scarlett Webster, junior, Livonia 
Stevenson
C - Rachel Schornack, senior, Livonia 
Stevenson
PG - Sofia Salinas, freshman, Bloomfield
Hills Roeper
PG - Lauren Smiley, junior, Farmington
Hills Mercy
PG - Alyssa Mamo, junior, Livonia Chur
chill
PG - Anna Lindsey, sophomore, Novi
PG - Ashley Beeskow, junior, Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran
SG - Mary Grace Lehmkuhl, senior, 
Bloomfield Hills Academy of the Sacred 
Heart
SG - Marisa Cribari, sophomore, Canton 
SG - Mia Bazzi, freshman, Wayne Me
morial
SG - Alexis Halley, sophomore, Wayne 
Memorial
SG - Kate Beckerman, senior, Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran
SF - Grace Rotter, senior, Bloomfield 
Hills Marian
SF - Susy Heller, junior, Northville
SF - Dani McCain, senior, Westland John 
Glenn
PF - Meghan McCarthy, junior, Plymouth 
PF - Grace Goodnough, senior, White 
Lake Lakeland
Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.

Coach - Gary Morris, Farmington Hills 
Mercy
C - Caroline McGuire, senior, Lutheran 
Westland
C - Mira Kelley, sophomore, Milford
PF - Maggie Liebier, senior, Birmingham 
Seaholm
PF - Sarah Sylvester, senior, Bloomfield 
Hills Marian
PF - Justice Tramble, sophomore, Can
ton •
PF - Aubrie Ickes, senior, Livonia Ste
venson
PF - Juliana Imbuzeiro, senior, Northville 
PF - Alyssa Lemke, senior, Westland 
Huron Valley Lutheran
PF - Summer Ambler, senior, White Lake 
Lakeland
PG - Katie Sullivan, senior, Birmingham 
Seahoim a
PG - Emma Arico, sophomore, Detroit 
Country Day
PG - Aysia Yokely, junior, Detroit Coun
try Day
PG - Siena McNitt, junior, Garden City 
PG - Kalin Bates, senior, Livonia Franklin 
PG - Jenna Hoppe, senior, Milford
PG - Penelope Creary, junior, North 
Farmington
PG - Eve Tanaskoska, junior, Northville 
PG - Rachel Luomala, junior, Wixom St. 
Catherine
SF - Ari’Yana Wiggins, freshman, Detroit 
Country Day
SF - Shahd Bakkar, junior, Salem
SF - Hailey Baumann, junior, Wixom St. 
Catherine
SG - Aizlyn Albanese, freshman. Far
mington Hills Mercy
SG - Sydney Brown, junior, Northville
SG - Samantha Maday, senior, Novi
SG - Paja Williams, senior, Westland 
John Glenn

including this year But she has been the 
heartbeat of our defense the last couple 
of years. Always guarding opponents’ top 
scorer, very versatile and is a very 
underrated player in the area" 
Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for 
Hometown Life Follow him on 
Twitter ^fotsombrandonj.

PF/C - Mckenzie Swanson, sophomore, 
Bloomfield Hills Marian
PF - Hailey Maulbetsch, junidr, Ply
mouth Christian Academy
PF - Erin Young, senior, Livonia Franklin 
PG - Diavian (Dee) Robinson, freshman, 
Livonia Clarenceville
PG - Sophie Dugas, senior, Farmington 
Hills Mercy
PG - Sela Lefler, junior, North Farming
ton
PG - Shamya Reid, junior, Redford West 
field Prep
PG - Molly Libby, senior, White Lake 
Lakeland
SF - Madison Yeager, junior, Plymouth 
Christian Academy
SF - Isis Musah-Johnson, freshman, 
Redford Westfield Prep .
SF - Anna Lassan, sophomore, South 
Lyon East
SG - Kaitlyn Sanders, junior, Birming
ham Groves
SG - Jaidyn Elam, sophomore, Detroit 
Country Day
SG - Rachel Balhorn, freshman, Livonia 
Churchill

Vitals: Pf, senior, 5-foot-10.
State Averaged 13.6 points. 5.7 rebounds 
and 2.5 blocks. Shot 43% from the floor, 
37% from 3 and 85% from the free-throw 
line Finished career with 850 points, 500 
rebounds and 150 blocks.
Accolades: Three-time All- KlAA selection, 
fourth-year starter and third-year 
captain. Carried a 3.8 GPA

Vitals: PF. junior. 5-foot-8
Stats: Totaled 328 points. 130 rebounds, 
61 steals and 13 blocks. Made 36 3s and 
shot 54% from the floor and 26% from 3. 
Scored in double-digits in 17 games.
Accolades: All-MIAC first team On pace to 
finish with more than 1,000 career points 
CoKoge Interest N/A.
Coach Rod Windle: ’Hailey is an 
outstanding help defender who shrinks 
the court against our opponents' top 
scorers Hailey is a difference maker at 
both ends of the court.”

Summer Ambler. White Lake lakeland 
Vitals: PF, senior, 5-foot-10.
Stats: Averaged 7.6 points. 6.2 rebounds, 
1.9 assists and 1.6 steals. Shot 60% from 
the floor
Accohder: Three-time AII-LVC selection 
and four-year starter
Collage Interest Signed with Spring Arbor

Sarah Cunningham, 
Farmington Hills Mercy

Vitals: SF, senior, 6-foot.
Stats: Averaged 11.3 points and 5.2 
rebounds. Shot 48.5% from the floor. 
Led the Marlins in scoring and was sec
ond in rebounding.
Accolades: All-Catholic League selec
tion.
College Interest: N/A.
Coach Gary Morris: “Sarah is a fearless 
competitor who gave no ground to any 
opponent."
Folsom’s take: You could tell Sarah was 
everybody’s favorite teammate. Only 
the best leaders can say that about 
themselves.

Player of the Year: 
Anna Fernandez, Plymouth 
Christian Academy

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-7.
Stats: Totaled 458 points, 164 re
bounds, 90 assists, 91 steals and 11 
blocks. Shot 49% from the floor and 
19% from 3.
Accolades: All-MIAC first team, All- 
MIAC Dream Team, MIAC MVP and end
ed career with 1,418 points as a four- 
year starter.
College Interest: Uncommitted.
Coach Rod Windle: "She is our floor 
leader who runs the offense at the 
point guard position. She steps up in 
the biggest games to score the basket
ball. She has a thankful attitude toward 
her coaches at each and every prac
tice.”
Folsom’s take: It didn’t matter how big 
the opponent was (Detroit Country Day, 
Ypsilanti Arbor Prep, Fowler, etc.), she 
showed up and outperformed the de
fender in front of her. She won’t ever 
play Division I basketball, but she has 
the heart of a WNBA Hall of Famer.

bounder. She’ll be one of my favorite 
post players entering next season.

Morganne Houk, 
Plymouth Christian Academy

Vitals: SG, junior, 5-foot-7.
Stats: Totaled 375 points, 171, re
bounds, 127 assists, 84 steals and eight 
blocks. Shot 51% from the floor and 
27% from 3. Led team in assists, re
bounds and 3-pointers.
Accolades: All-MIAC first team and 
All-MIAC Dream Team. On pace to finish 
career with over 1,000 points.
College Interest: Receiving Division III 
and NAIA interest.
Coach Rod Windle: "Morganne is one of 
the top juniors in the state. Her ability 
to drive the ball the length of the court 
for baskets and her overall athleticism 
are reasons she was named to the five- 
member Dream Team in our league.” 
Folsom’s take: What a gamer. Anytime 
PCA needed a basket to kickstart a run, 
it was Morganne knocking down the 3. 
One of the best in clutch moments.

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-4.
Stats: Despite missing time with injury, 
averaged 8.4 points, 3.2 assists, 3.1 
rebounds and two steals.
Accolades: All-Catholic League and 
four-year varsity player.
College Interest: N/A.
Coach Mary Cicerone: "MVP of the 
Catholic League playoffs, in my opinion. 
Without her, we don’t win any games.” 
Folsom’s take: She absolutely took over 
games, and you really notice just how 
important she is when she comes off 
the floor. She can’t be replaced.

Maya White, 
Farmington Hills Mercy

Vitals: PF, junior, 6-foot.
Stats: Averaged 7.3 points and 5.6 
rebounds. Shot 43% from the floor and 
led the Marlins in rebounding.
Accolades: All-Catholic League selec
tion.
College Interest: Holds an offer from 
Grand Valley State.
Coach Gary Morris: “Maya was a very 
effective player in the post, both on 
offense and defense.” 
Folsom’s take: Without a doubt, she 
was the strongest, most-physical re

matched her strong ability to battle in 
the paint was her leadership skills.

May la Ham, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: SF, junior, 5-foot-11.
Stats: Averaged 14.2 points and 9.7 
rebounds.
Accolades: Three-time All-KLAA selec
tion and led Zebras to two final-four 
trips.
College Interest: Currently holds six 
Division I offers and is a top-10 ranked 
junior in Michigan.
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: “Mayla has im
proved every year at Wayne. She’s a 
complete workhorse and is a very 
tough-minded kid. She should be in the 
running for Miss Basketball next year.” 
Folsom’s take: It’s going to take either a 
catastrophic injury or an unforeseen 
event for Mayla not to be my Player of 
the Year in 2022-23. She’s the best 
player on the west side of metro De
troit. Without a doubt.

Coach: Rod Windle, 
Plymouth Christian Academy

Folsom’s take: He’s coached everything 
at the school, and he’s been around 
forever. When you take PCA to its first- 
ever state final, you deserve this honor. 
Windle is an invaluable asset to PCA 
athletics.

Paris Bass, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: SG, junior, 5-foot-10. .
Stats: Averaged 8.7 points and 6.4 
rebounds.
Accolades: All-KLAA selection.
College Interest: Holds multiple Divi
sion I offers.
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: N/A.
Folsom’s take: She was the third-best 
player on her team, which was funny 
because she'd be the best player in 
most other leagues. She’s that good.

Colleena Bryant, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: PG, freshman, 5-foot-6.
Stats: Averaged 7.3 points and 8.1 as
sists.
Accolades: All-KLAA selection.
College Interest: N/A.
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: N/A.
Folsom’s take: Lee Lee will be the best 
point guard — and probably the best 
player, regardless of position — in 
Hometown Life’s coverage area by the 
time she’s a senior.

Taylor Anderson, South Lyon East

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-9.
Stats: Averaged 12 points, seven re
bounds, 5.4 steals and 4.5 assists.
Owns school record for most steals in a 
career (286) and single-season (113). 
Accolades: AII-LVC selection and nomi
nated for Michigan's Miss Basketball. - 
College Interest: Signed with Central 
Michigan.
Coach Rob Leadley: “Taylor is an in
credible athlete who can change the 
game on defense and on the boards. 
She sees the court well and is ex'tremely 
difficult for other teams to hahdle on 
either end of the court.” 
Folsom’s take: Her motor never quits, 
especially while playing full-court de
fense. She just never tires, and she 
makes it look easy.

Davai Matthews, Wayne Memorial

Vitals: C, senior, 6-foot-2.
Stats: Averaged 18.1 points and 12.3 
rebounds.
Accolades: Two-time All-KLAA selec
tion, McDonald’s All-American nominee, 
the winningest player in Zebras’ history 
(79-14 record) and made three trips to 
the state final four.
College Interest: Signed with Long 
Beach State (California)
Coach Jarvis Mitchell: “Great leader
ship. She persevered through two ACL 
surgeries."
Folsom’s take: As the oldest girl on the 
floor, she really was the big sister to her 
teammates. The only thing that

Coach: Jerica Williams, 
Detroit Country Day

Folsom’s take: She moved to an area 
she’s unfamiliar with and took the Yel
lowjackets to back-to-back final fours. 
That’s unheard of, even for Frank Orlan 
do’s old job.

THIRD TEAM

Meet the power forward candidates.
Maggie LieNer, Birmingham Seahoim 

Vitals: PF. senior, 6-foot-1.
Stats: Averaged 10 points, Q.5 rebounds 
and three blocks Broke the single-game 
school record for most rebounds with 24 
vs Harper Woods.
Accolades. Two time All-OAA-Blue 
first-teamer, named team MVP and a 
two year starter Carried a 3 9 GPA 
CoIlego Interest N/A.
Coach Chris Manchester "Maggie could 
change the game with her length and 
athletic ability She could rebound and 
block shots with the best of them. She 
was the glue for our team "
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VOTE FOR BEST SHOOTING GUARD! VOTE FOR BEST CENTER!

All-State

Committed

VOTE FOR BEST POINT GUARD!

Meet the point guard candidates.

Michigan's

SPRING SAVINGS!

$250 OFF
Repair your home’s issues now... and save money in the future.

STRONGER
than epoxy!!!

Easy to keep clean
100% antibacterial & antimicrobial
Will not chip or peel
Formulated for Michigan winters
Slip resistant
Endless color options
15 year warranty

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

Vital*: C, senior. 5-foot-10
State Totaled 58 points. TIT rebounds.
43 blocks, n steals, seven assists and 14

Samantha Maday, Novi
Vital*: SC. senior. 5-foot-9.
Stats: Averaged II points, four rebounds 
and 1.6 assists Scored in double-digits in 
10 games Made six 3-pointers and scored 
a season-best 27 points vs. Salem.
Accolade* All-KLAA, fourth-year varsity 
player and two-year captain
CoBeg* Interest Signed to Michigan State

(286) and single-season (113) 
Accolades: AII-IVC selection

Codoge Interest Signed with Central 
Michigan
Coach Rob Leadtey: "Taylor is an incredible 
athlete who can change the game on 
defense and on the boards She sees the 
court well and is extremely difficult for

always in the right place at the right 
time"

other teams to handle on either end of 
the court."

Vitals: SG, senior. 5-foot-10.
Stats: Averaged 12.6 points, 51 rebounds 
and 1.6 steals Led the Wildcats with 265 
points, 38 made 3-pointers. 57 field goals 
and 34 steals
Accolade*: All-KLAA selection, named 
team MVP and finished career with three 
single-game school records Most points 
(35), most field goals made (15) and most 
3-pointers made (nine)

nominated 
Basketball

Ten percent off any job over $2500 up to a max of $500 Coupon must be presented at time 
of inspection Offer may not be combined with any other offer Limit one per customer Ask 

inspector for further details Promo valid through 04/30/2022

for rowing
Coach Kebey Masserant "Great leader on 
our team She came back from injury even 
stronger and was a force offensively 
leading the team in scoring."

Vitals: SG. freshman
Stats: Scored over 200 points and led the 
Chargers in scoring, rebounds and steals 
Had a season - best 28 points in one game 
Accolades: All-KLAA selection.
CeReg* Interest N/A.
Coach K’len Morris: Nomination form not 
returned before deadline

Vitals: SG, junior
Stats: Averaged 111 points. 3.3 steals and 
5.5 deflections.
Accolades: All-OAA-White selection
CoRoge Interest N/A
Coach Jeff Shagson: "Penelope is a 
tenacious defender She also has one of 
the best first steps in attacking the 
basket"

Accolades: All-OAA-White selection.
CoReg* Interest N/A
Coach Jeff Simpson: Tough, hard-nosed 
point guard Can create her own shot and 
is tough defensively."

Vitals: SG, junior, 6-foot-1.
Stats Totaled 225 points in 17 games, 
averaging 13 points and four rebounds 
Led the Falcons in steals and blocks, 
recorded three double doubles and 
scored a career-best 29 points in a single 
game.

honorable mention
CoReg* Interest N/A
Coach Jeric* Williams: "Jaidyris ability to 
shoot th* ball from 3 and drive and finish 
makes her hard to guard. Her length and 
height also allow her to guard multiple 
positions. She rebounds extremely well 
and because of her guard skills, she can 
go the full length of the court."

Taylor Anderson. South Lyon East 
Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-9.
Stats: Averaged 12 points, sever) 
rebounds. 54 steals and 4 5 assists Owns 
school record for most steals in a career

Vital*: PG. junior, 5-foot-7.
State Averaged 7.3 points, 4 8 rebounds.
2.6 assists and 21 steals Led the 
Mustangs in scoring and charges taken

and
Miss

turnovers, despite missing n games with 
a torn ACL injury
Accolades: All MIAC-Red first-team and 
third in school history in career blocks 
(90) BCAM Academic All-State with a 4 4 
GPA
CeReg* Interest N/A
Coach Keith Brown. "Caroline's work ethic 
is intense on and off the court She 
persevered through many challenges 
with poise and passion She is a role 
model for all players and is loved by her 
team"

Vitals: PG, freshman, 5-foot-4
Stats: Averaged 14.5 points, 2.2 assists 
and two steals
Accolade*: All-MIAC-Red first team 
CeReg* Interest N/A.
Coeds Andro* CeRlec "Sofia is a young but 
lionhearted guard Truly a tough kid 
Salinas is a true leader on and off the 
floor The kid is fast as lighting and can 
not only create and see the floor well for 
her team she is also our leading scorer 
Accepting such a big role as a freshman is 
a hard task, and she came in and 
delivered."

Vital*: SG, junior, 5-foot-7.
Stets Totaled 375 points, 171 rebounds. 
127 assists, 84 steals and eight blocks. 
Shot 51% from the floor and 27% from 3. 
led team in assists, rebounds and 
3-pointers
Accolades All-MIAC first team and

Michigan-Dearborn.
Coach Ryan Ballard: "Mo had a 
phenomenal season She is probably the 
most improved player in the league She's 
an amazing story of grit and 
determination Played JV the majority of 
the year as a junior but worked on her 
game all spring, summer and fall (to 
become) our best player Mo is a terrific 
shooter and has range-plus to hit shots 
from deep Her length makes her a tough 
guard in the paint, and she's an excellent 
finisher around the rim."

For the first time ever, readers can vote 
for who they thought were the area's 
best players at each individual 
position Polls opened Saturday online 
at hometownlife com and will remain 
open for one week At the conclusion of 
the event, the top vote-getters will 
make Hometown Life's Fan-Voted 
All-Area team
Disclaimer: Individually, you can vote as 
many times as you wish, but only one 
your votes every three hours will 
actually count in the final tally So be 
sure to share this link with your family 
and friends to ensure that your favorite 
player wins the poll
Meet the center candidates

FSM

Vital*: PG. freshman, 5-foot-3.
Stat*: Averaged 14 points, four assists, 
five steals and three rebounds. First girt 
to score 300 points in a season.
Accolades: All-MIAC-Red, All-MIAC Dream 
Team, voted team MVP and Best 
Offensive Player and led the Trojans to 
school's first district title.
CoReg* Interest N/A
Coach Kristen Alsheskte: "Dee is one of 
the most unselfish point guards that I 
have had the pleasure of coaching She is 
constantly looking for her teammates on 
the court, and she does an excellent job 
of controlling the tempo throughout the 
game Dee is also someone I can count on 
to lock down on defense."

Vital*: PG. senior. 5-foot-7.
State: Totaled 458 points. 164 rebounds. 
90 assists. 91 steals and 11 blocks Shot 
49% from the floor and 19% from 3 
Accolade*: All-MIAC first team. All-MIAC 
Dream Team, MIAC MVP and ended 
career with 1,418 points as a four-year 
starter .
Colteg* Interest: Uncommitted
Coach Rod Windle: "She is our floor leader 
who runs the offense at the point guard 
position She steps up in the biggest 
games to score the basketball She has a 
thankful attitude toward her coaches at 
each and every practice."
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Vitals: PG. junior. 5-foot-5.
Stets: N/A.
Accolades: AP Second Team All-State and 
already a 1,000-point career scorer.
C*R*g* Interest N/A
Coach Doc Corned: Did not return form 
before the deadline

mention
Collage Interast N/A
Coach Kareem Smartt: Nomination form 
not returned before deadline

Division I offers
Coach Jarvi* Mltched: N/A
Brandon Folsom covers high 
school sports in metro Detroit for 
Hometown Life. Follow him on 
Twitter &folsombrandonj.

Foundation, basement, and crawl space damage can affect your home’s 
safety, appearance, and value. These problems only get worse with age.

Vital*: PF/C, sophomore. 6-foot-3 
Stets: Despite missing time with injury, 
averaged 13 points. 91 rebounds and 
2 0 steals Totaled 169 points and shot 
48% from the floor 
Accolad**: N/A 
Cod*g* Interast: N/A 
C**ch Mary Cicerone: N/A

Scartett Webster, Uvoni* Stevenson
Vital*: C. junior. 5-foot-10
Stats: N/A
Accolades: All-KLAA honorable

and 34 steals 
Arrets Bar Division

For the first time ever, readers can vote 
for who they thought were the area’s best 
players Polls opened Saturday online at 
hometownlife com and will remain open 
for one week At the conclusion of the 
event, the top vote-getters will make 
Hometown Life's Fan-Voted All-Area 
team
Dhrteimor Individually, you can vote as 
many times as you wish, but only one 
your votes every three hours will actually 
count in the final tally So be sure to share 
this link with your family and friends to 
ensure that your favorite player wins the

For th* first time ever, readers can vote 
for who they thought were the area's best 
players at each individual position: 
Center, power forward, small forward, 
shooting guard and point guard
Polls opened Saturday online at 
hometownlife com and will remain open 
for one week At the conclusion of the 
event, the top vote-getters will make 
Hometown Life's Fan-Voted All-Area 
team
Disclaimer Individually, you can vote as 
many times as you wish, but only one 
your votes every three hours will actually 
count in the final tally So be sure to share 
this link with your family and friends to 
ensure that your favorite player wins the

Accolades: All-KLAA selection and 
third-year varsity player
Coboge Interast N/A
Coach Todd Gudrth: "The quarterback of 
the team. She has become more of a 
scoring threat this season and has a 
high-basketball IQ She continues to get 
better each season and took a major step 
forward this year Defensively, she is

Emm* Arica, Detroit Country Day 
Vitals: PG. sophomore, 5-foot-6. 
Stats: Averaged 8 4 points. 4.3 rebounds. 
3.2 assists and 2.4 steals Shot 31% from 
the 3-point line 
Accolades: N/A 
College Interest N/A.
Coach Jerk* William*: Emma is a pure 
floor general who changes the game 
when the ball is in her hands Her ability to 
drive, pass and shoot make her a dynamic 
offensive threat Defensively, she never 
shies away from guarding the other 
team's best player "

Aysia Yokely, Detrait Country Day 
Vitals: PG, junior, 5-foot-6.
Stats: Averaged 8.6 points. 4.8 rebounds. 
2.3 assists and 2.2 steals 
Accolades: N/A.
CoRag* Interast N/A
Coach Jeric* WiHi*ms "Aysia is a deadly 
shooter from 3, hitting a season-high 
seven in our quarterfinal game She is 
deceptively quick, making her one of our 
best on-ball defenders along with a 
phenomenal ability to break a press"

Proudly serving Southeast Michigan __

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find US on Facebook Cj 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

Vitals: PG. senior, 5-foot-4.
Stats: Despite missing time with injury, 
averaged 84 points. 3.2 assists. 3.1 
rebounds and two steals
Accahdos: All-Catholic league and 
four-year varsity player
CoBega Interest N/A
Coach Mary Cicerone: "MVP of the Catholic 
league playoffs, in my opinion Without 
her, we don’t win any games"

Vitals: PG, senior, 5-foot-5
Stets: Averaged 10.3 points. 3.9 assists 
and 3.4 rebounds. Shot 79% from the 
free-throw line.
Accolade*: Three-time All-KLAA selection, 
fourth-year varsity player, third-year 
starter and second-year captain. Carried 
a 3.7 GPA.
Cohaga Interest Signed with Madonna 
University for both basketball and track 
and field
Coach John Santi: "Kalin played a major 
role in our successful season. Unselfishly 
moved to the point guard position, which 
may have hurt her overall stats but 
definitely helped our team."

Sola Latter. North Farmington 
Vitals: PG. junior
Stets Averaged 179 points. 3.8 rebounds. 
1.4 assists and 4 0 steals Shot 49.7% from 
the floor and 72.7% from the free-throw

•Must present this at time of order. Minimum purchase applies. 
Not valid with any other offer or previous contract.

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/2022.

Coach Jan VanGoethom: "Rachel is a 
proven leader who has improved as a 
player in each of her three seasons on 
varsity (Being) picked as a captain by her 
teammates with five seniors on the team 
says a lot."

Colleeiu Bryant. Wayne Memorial 
Vitals: PG, freshman, 5 foot-6.
State: Averaged 7.3 points and 81 assists 
Accolades: All-KLAA selection
CoBago Interest: N/A
Coach Jarvis MitchaR: N/A

Molly Libby. White lake lakeland 
Vitals: PG. senior, 5-foot-8
Stets: Averaged 12 points. 4 8 rebounds. 
2.2 steals and 2.1 assists Made 48 
3-pointers and shot 79.7% from the 
free-throw line Led the team in scoring. 
3-pointers made, free-throw percentage, 
steals and assists.
Accolades: Four-time AII-IVC selection 
C*B*gs Interest Signed with Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute (New York) 
Coach Michael Leitheim: "Molly has been 
the driving force behind back-to-back 
districts titles the last two years While 
she was selected as one of BCAM’s BEST 
for Division 1 last year, she has had an 
even better year this year Increasing her 
scoring, free-throw percentage. 3s made 
and 3-point percentage "

Rachal luomala, Wixom St. Catherine 
Vitals: PG, junior, 5-foot-8.
State: Averaged 11 points, 3.5 assists, 
three rebounds and two steals Ranked 
second all-time in school history with 
most assists, fifth in steals and seventh in 
scoring.
Accolades: Two-time All-CHSL selection 
College Interest: N/A

Vitals: PG, senior. 5-foot-10.
State: Averaged 11 points, nine rebounds, 
four assists and two steals
Arreted*!- Three-time All-OAA-Blue 
selection, former team MVP and 
fourth-year starter who led the Maples to 
their first conference title in seven 
seasons Carried a 3.9 GPA.
CoBeg* Interest: N/A
Coach Chris Manchester “Katie was the 
engine who led our team She is a 
two-year captain who could take over the 
game when she needed to She is also one 
of the fastest players I have ever 
coached"

Vitel*: PG, senior. 5-foot-9
Stet*: Averaged nine points and 2.4 
rebounds Shot 44% from the floor and 
was second on the Marlins in scoring 
Accatoder All-Catholic League selection 
College Interest: N/A.
Coach Gary Morris: “On offense. Sophie is 
a good shooter off the bounce or catch 
and is a good driver On defense. Sophie 
usually guarded our opponent's best 
perimeter player "

Siena McNItt, Garden City 
Vitals: PG. junior, 5-foot-5.
State: Averaged 16 5 points. 4.9 steals and 
3.4 rebounds Totaled 297 points in 18 
games, shot 78.7% from the free-throw 
line and had a high game of 29 points 
Accolades: Three-Time All-WWAC

Easy Financing
Nationally-backed 
Transferable Warranties

FOUNDATIONS 
BASEMENTS 
CRAWL SPACES 
GUTTERS

TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only 
beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

Mir* Kelley. Milford

Vital*: C, sophomore, 5-foot-TI
Stats: Averaged 6.9 points and 56 
rebounds
Accolad**: AII-IVC selection. AII-LVC 
Academic Team and named team’s Rookie 
of the Year
Coach Mik* Jenkins: "Mira had a great 
sophomore season, leading our team in 
scoring and rebounding She's an athletic 
5 (center) that dominated at times in the 
paint Huge potential in the coming next 
two years"

Davai Matthews. Wayne Memorial 
Vitals: C. senior. 6-foot-2.
State: Averaged 181 points and 12 3 
rebounds
Accolad** Two-time All-KLAA selection, 
McDonald's All-American nomined, the 
winningest player in Zebras' history (79-14 
record) and made three trips to the state 
final four
CoBag* Interest: Signed with long Beach 
State (California)
Coach Jarvis Mitchell "Great leadership 
She persevered through two ACL 
surgeries"

All-MIAC Dream Team On pace to finish 
career with over 1000 points
CoBag* Interest: Receiving Division III 
and NAIA interest
Coach Rod Windle: "Morganne is one of 
the top juniors in the state Her ability 
to drive the ban the length of the court 
for baskets and her overall athleticism 
are reasons she was named to the 
five-member Dream Team in our 
league." .

Ella Kruschka, South Lyon East 
Vitels: SG. senior, 5-foot-6
State: Averaged 14.6 points, three 
rebounds. 2.4 steals and 1.3 assists 
Shot 37% from the 3-point line. 
Finished as third-leading scorer in 
school history (831 points)
Accolades: Two time AII-IVC selection 
and four-year starter
CoBege Interest: Being recruited by 
Division III schools
Coach Rak loedtey: "Ella is a clutch 
3-point shooter who can also finish 
with either hand at the rim. She is an 
excellent on-ball defender and has 
been a varsity starter for four years "

Bh-jt. Bmc Wauw Mtem-jial r Rita ^vWjr rate ^WwvTvVS *wl
Vitels: SG. junior, S-foot-10
State: Averaged 87 points and 6.4 
rebounds.
Accolad**: All-KLAA selection
CoRego Interast Holds multiple

selection
Colteg* Interest N/A
Coach Michel* Tyree "Siena has been our 
offensive leader since her freshman year 
She can shoot the 3 as well as attack the 
basket She is also a solid defender*

Dlavian (Dee) Robinson, Livonia

Arreteder All-OAA-Red first-teamer, 
third-year starter and carried a 3.5 GPA 
CoRag* Interast N/A
Coach Alison Hktey "She's a multi-sport 
athlete who's endured three varsity head 
coaches in three years Amidst all that 
change and adversity, Kate was able to 
rise as the leader of our team on the 
court, despite numerous injuries and an 
almost 6-week battle with mono."

Jaidyn Elam. Detroit Country Day
Vitals: SG, sophomore, 5-footH
Stets: Averaged 14.5 points. 72 rebounds

WET BASEMENT NASTY CRAWL SPACECRACKING WALLS

(248) 973-1212

SPRING SAVINGS

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE INSPECTION

15 YEAR 
WARRANTY

GARAGE FLOORS PATIOS POOL DECKS BASEMENTS COMMERCIAL 4 MORE'

TRANSFORM YOUR CONCRETE
IN JUST ONE DAY!!

$5OO OFF
YOUR NEXT PROJECT*



VOTE FOR BEST SMALL FORWARD!

SAVE $700

SAVE $300
on every window1

Minimum purchase of four.

WITH

Down Interest

Make your home more secure. Book a Virtual or In-Home Appointment
Meet the small forward candidates.

institutions

NCW BATH

the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the 
Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered
without regard to age. race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial status Available at participating locations and offer 
applies throughout the service area See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request 
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "ENERGY STAR" is a registered trademark of the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen 
Corporation. ©2022 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved ©2022 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved

Monthly 
Payments

PARTNER Of TWYEAF 
SukUrnod tMOffence

"DETAILS Of OFFER Offer expires 4/30/2022 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases Get $300 off each window and $700 
off each entry/patio door and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows 
or entry/patio doors between 4/1/2022 and 4/30/2022 Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price 
Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans and retired military personnel Military discount equals $300 off your entire 
purchase and applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase required Subject to credit approval Interest is billed during
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RENEWAL MW™’ 
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Amu Laum, South Lyon EMt 
Vitale SF, sophomore. 5-foot-10 
Stets: Averaged 124 points, 6.2 rebounds. 
2.1 steals and 2.4 assists.
Accolades: AII-LVC selection.
Cahga Interact: Holds an offer from 
Wayne State.
Coach Rob Laadley: "Anna is a 
hard-working, fundamentally sound 
player who is a threat inside and outside 
She is a physical, aggressive player who 
can score in the low post and step out and 
hit the 3."

Minimum purchase of four Interest accrues from the 
purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

rwiivy wumann, wixom x. wviwtww 
Vitals: SF, junior, 5-foot-tl.
Stats: Averaged 11 points, six rebounds, 
4.5 steals and 3.5 assists. Totaled the 
most assists in a single season in school 
history.
Accolados: three-time All-CHSL selection 
and ranked first in school history with 
most assists and steals, third in points 
and fourth in rebounds
CoRega Interest: Committed to Wisconsin 
for soccer
Coach Jen VanGoethern: “Hailey is a 
do-it-all, rarely-comes-off-the-court 
difference-maker for our program She is 
the most versatile and complete player I 
have witnessed in my 20 years as a 
coach"

the tempo/flow for our offense. Great 
rebounder for her size. All about the 
team.”

Vitals: SF, freshman, 5-foot-8.
Stats: Averaged 10 points, six rebounds, 
2.1 steals and 2.2 assists.
Accolades: N/A
Coboge Interest N/A
Coach Jerica Williams: “A freshman with a 
high IO and immense versatility with the 
ball, she does not play like a freshman 
Eerily similar to Ashley Owusu at 
Maryland, Wiggins can play the 1-5 with 
ease Her ability to handle the ball, 
distribute, rebound and score make her a 
next-level threat that will be a 
triple-double player before her senior 
year"

South Lyon East's Anna Lassan dribbles during the championship of Northville’s 
girls basketball holiday tournament Dec. 28. brandon folsom/hometownlifecom

For the first time ever, readers can vote 
for who they thought were the area's best 
players at each individual position: 
Center, power forward, small forward, 
shooting guard and point guard
Polls opened Saturday online at 
hometownlife.com and will remain open 
for one week. At the conclusion of the 
event, the top vote-getters will make 
Hometown Life's Fan-Voted All-Area 
team.
Disclaimer. Individually, you can vote as 
many times as you wish, but only one 
your votes every three hours will actually 
count in the final tally. So be sure to share 
this link with your family and friends to 
ensure that your favorite player wins the

Mercy
Vitals: SF, senior, 6-foot
Stats: Averaged 11.3 points and 5.2 
rebounds. Shot 48 5% from the floor Led 
the Marlins in scoring and was second in 
rebounding.
Accolades: All-Catholic League selection 
College Interest: N/A
Coach Gary Morris: "Sarah is a fearless 
competitor who gave no ground to any 
opponent."

RAmaiLwMa w------- - Bbuuweasaadk rT r hlx -MAQs>Of1 rlyinOwUI L!h l>Uwfl
Our entry and patio doors are gorgeous and built to function easily for years

Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice as strong as vinyl so our 
weather-tight seals stay weather-tight Vitals: SF, junior, 5-foot-8.

Stats: Totaled 219 points, 108 rebounds, 
49 assists. 69 steals and 11 blocks. Shot 
54% from the floor and 17% from 3. 
Second on the team in made 3-pointers. 
Accolades: All-MIAC First team
CoRogs Interest: N/A
Coach Rod Windle: “Madison is our top 
on-the-ball defender who always draws 
the most difficult assignment and best 
ball handler of the opposing team Her 
length and quick hands make it hard to 
score against."

Shahd Bakkar, Salem
Vitals: SF. junior. 5-foot-5.
Stats: Averaged seven points, six steals, 
four assists and three steals Led the 
Rocks in assists, rebounds and steals.
Accolades: All-KLAA selection.
Col«|■ Interest: Being recruited by 
Division III, NAIA and JUCO schools.
Coach Rod WeMs: "Shahd made great 
strides during the season. She controlled

It’s NEVER Too 
Late To Make 
A Career Change

Scan & Find Your 
Dream Job, Now!
Plus, learn tips and tricks on how 
to get started on your job search 
journey, or visit:
Localiq.com/recruitment/job- 
seekers-search . ,

Special!
Special!

Special ends on April 30th

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

KOHLER LuxStone

Walk-In Systems Guru

313-241-9145
LOCALiO RECRUITMENT

Walk-In Bath & 
Shower Systems

RENEWAL 
byANDERSEN

‘Cannot be combined with any other offer. Previous sates excluded. Good at initial presentation only. Financing 
available from GreenSky LLC lor qualified buyers only who purchase with plan 3128 For deferred interest 

plans, interest accrues during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid 
in full before the end of the promotional period Standard New Bath Today Sliding Door Installed with complete 

shower purchase $500 off installed luxstone walls purchase

Work with your New Bath Today Guru to design your KOHLER^’ LuxStone'” 

Walk-In system. Your Guru makes designing your dream shower or bath easy. 

They will help you create a space suited to your needs—with exquisite features 

all bearing the Kohler name-and install it hassle-free. .
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| AWARD

$5OOo
LUXSTONE 
WALLS

NEW BATH
TODAY

FREE
SHOWER 
DOOR

I aL mos
SAME-AS- 
CASH
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Electric Plumbing Heating Cooling

$200 OFF

Drain Clearing Plumbing Repair

With Coupon, Expires 4/30/2022

Book a Free Consultation!

bookfci.com947-600-7060

GARAGE DOOR 
TUNE UP SPECIAL

An
• raMdimfoRslW?

*With coupon. 

Expires 4/30/2022.

MONTHS
INTEREST*

•NtteMialM«Wa»dl»ota

In Season A/C 
Safety Check

Competitive Pricing A Discounts. 
20% off all jobs.

•With coupon.
Cannot be combined 

with other oilers
Expires 4/30/2022.

Ask us about our senior 

citizen & military discounts

•With coupon. 
Cannot be combined 

with other offers 
Expires 4/30/2022

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No payment required until the job is 

finished and you're completely satisfied

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.
We guarantee that our products will keep 

your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 

the rest of the life of your home.

18 Months 
No Interest 

on New 
Furnace & 
AC System 
'Restrictions apply

Environmentally 
Friendly Flooring 

For. Your Home

Diagnostic Fee

Waived
With Repair

Floor Coverings International* carries a nice array 
of environmentally friendly flooring options suitable 
for any room in your home. Our sustainable flooring 
options include linoleum, cork, rubber, stone, glass 
tile, bamboo, wool carpet and more. Update your 
floors today!

FREE 
A/C 

Estimates

“I love our new garage door that Al Garage 

installed It looks beautiful - gives our house 

nice curb appeal The door opens so quietly and 

is insulated so the garage stays warmer I highly 

recommend them"

- Donna N - Detroit, Ml

With perchase and install of new garage door. 

Call for details. Must present this ad to redeem 

offer. Cannot be combined with any other offers 

or past purchases. Exp 4/30/2022

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

rAISrzS a nixm fxm uonp

Same Day Service • Evenings & Weekends - No Extra Charge • 24/7 Service • Military. AAA. Senior. AARP Discounts 
Residential • Doing Business Since 1998

• Family Owned & Operated • Lifetime Warranty - Call for Details

5 REASONS TO REPLACE
1. Energy efficient doors save you $$$
2. Tighter door security keeps you safe
3. Weather & critter protection
4. Upgraded curb appeal
5. Increase home value

cuatomov •« nwvywn Gary and Mi tew *Awn 

fit Io the toue qukMy andcomgiete the Job a 

tirnaty manner Wouldn't cal anyone aiMf

FREE *100 OFF’75 Of F
ESTIMATES replace an spring

EXISTING OPENER REPLACEMENT

,41 garageII DOOR SERVICE

Al FROM DAY 1

GARAGE DOOR SERVICE SPECIALS

248-372-9929

BOOK NOW

FREE ESTIMATES

248-657-7136

Call Today for your FREE estimate!

The best 
solution for

I lai Rate Pricing

l;RI;l- Satetv Inspection on IA etv Set vice Call

Set vice Call Charge Waived with Wink Pertm med

Same Day Sei vice

All Om rechmcians aie I tcensed ami 

Background Cheeked

)00"» Satisfaction Guaranteed

SIRVIClNG At I tV Vl TROD: 'RPU 248-864-5559

\ ALL AMERICAN
\ GUTTER PROTECTION
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Hartland defenseman Braden Pietila had 14 goals and 21 assists in 30 games as a junior, timothy arrick/for the Livingston daily

Hartland junior named to all-state hockey Dream Team

mm

Braden Pietila. courtesy

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

TECUMSEH - Age 80, passed away March 18,2022 
peacefully at home after a brief illness with loving 
family by her side. She was born June 15, 1941 at 
Highland Park Osteopathic Hospital, delivered by 
the family physician Dr. Griswold of South Lyon. 
She was the seventh child of Joseph and Genevieve 
Comiskey and grew up with her siblings Joseph, 
Evelyn, Richard, Eugene, David, Anne, and Michael 
in South Lyon on Detroit Street. Charlotte attended 
St. Patrick’s Catholic School in Brighton through 
the 7th grade and then South Lyon Schools for the 
balance of her education.
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of Midland Dow.
Twelve Livingston County players 

were in contention for Dream Team 
spots after being named first-team all
state in their respective divisions one 
week earlier.

Hartland’s only non-senior to make 
the Dream Team was junior forward 
Josh Albring in 2016-17. Hartland’s other 
Dream Team selections were forwards 
Luke Cowan in 2015-16, Jake Behnke in 
2017-18 and Joey Larson in 2018-19.

By making the varsity at Hartland as 
a freshman, Pietila was already in rare 
company. Most of the Eagles’ top play
ers made the varsity their sophomore or 
junior years.

“We obviously noticed something in 
him as early as his freshman year,” Har
tland coach Rick Gadwa said. “Having 
him for three seasons, it’s really neat to 
see the development in front of our eyes 
and how much he’s progressed as a 
player.

lu» h
I but

and could often be found tending to her numerous flowers and plantings 
on Catalpa Drive, or “The Drive” as she fondly referred to it. Family was 
the most important thing in Charlotte’s life, and every summer she made 
time for each of her grandchildren to visit the lake and ensured they had a 
great individual experience, even if that included homemade milkshakes at 
midnight. She was also known for helping out those in need, often giving 
away her own furniture and other possessions to those less fortunate than 
herself. She was known to fanvas second-hand shops looking for items that 
were on “her list’.’ for family and friends.

Although not a world traveler, she did enjoy a trip to London and Paris 
in 2013 for a family wedding. As a devote Catholic, she especially enjoyed 
her visit to the St. Paul’s and Notre Dame Cathedrals.

In the winter months, Charlotte and Rand traveled from Michigan in their 
vintage Airstream camper, visiting several historic areas of the country before 
finally settling in Donna, Texas at Victoria Palms Resort as their permanent 
second home. Chatlotte loved being a “Winter Texan”, and also enjoyed 
hosting numerous friends and family to their home for food and fun.

Charlotte is survived by her three adult children, Rand Jr. (Sandra) O’Leary 
of Bangor, Maine, Kelly Truett of Ypsilanti and Shawn O’Leary of Tecum
seh along with seven grandchildren, Robert (Sarah) O’Leary of Lymm, 
UK, Christine (Joseph) Winkel of Lincoln Park, Dylan (Samantha) Hall 
of Tecumseh, Joben (Kelsey) Truett of Melbourne Florida , Daniel Hall of 
Southgate, Jonathan (Erika) O’Leary of Concord, North Carolina, Lauren 
Truett of Ypsilanti, and 6 great grandchildren: Annabel O’Leary, Jessica 
O’Leary, Klaus Hall, Madeline O’Leary, Zelda O’Leary, and Calvin O’Leary.

In accordance with her final wishes, no formal services will be held, but 
a celebration of her life at a later date is planned. The family asks that if 
able, a donation in her memory be made to the American Cancer Society 
or Hospice of Michigan.

Junior defenseman Braden Pietila 
has an opportunity to go down as one of 
the all-time greats in the highly suc
cessful Hartland hockey program.

Pietila is only the second junior from 
Hartland to make the all-state Dream 
Team, a compilation of the top players 
in all three divisions.

Four forwards (because of a tie), two 
defensemen and one goaltender were 
selected to the Dream Team by the 
Michigan High School Hockey Coaches 
Association.

Also making the Dream Team were 
senior Brian Apple of Detroit Catholic 
Central, senior Jackson Rilei of Calu
met, junior Peter Rosa of Birmingham 
Brother Rice and senior Billy VanSume- 
ren of Midland Dow at forward; senior 
Brayden Grange of Marquette on de
fense; and senior goalie Colin Lemanski

Charlotte married her high school sweetheart Rand O’Leary (of New 
Hudson) on October 8th, 1960 and the happy couple immediately packed 
all their belongings including wedding gifts and headed to Florida. While 
in Florida, Charlotte and Rand had all three of their children, Rand Jr., of 
Bangor, Maine, Kelly (Truett) of Ypsilanti and Shawn O’Leary of Tecumseh. 
While in Florida, Charlotte volunteered for the Jesse P. Miller Elementary 
as the school nurse (mostly for the uniform we’re told) and also worked for 
Hartford Insurance Company in Orlando. Rand and Charlotte were married 
for 56 years before his passing in December of 2016.

After moving back to Michigan in 1969, Charlotte and her family settled 
on Beaumont Ave. in Dixboro, a small community outside Ann Arbor that 
was reminiscent of her small-town roots. And for many years Rand and 
Charlotte alternated wonderful holiday gatherings with Dave and Marge 
Comiskey and their children in South Lyon on Whipple Street. Charlotte 
worked and raised a family, first for the Institute of Social Research and then 
later for the University of Michigan Medical School in Information Services.

In retirement, Charlotte was able to focus on her passion for gardening,

»UOI«

"The sky’s the limit for his senior 
year. We’ll find creative ways to make 
sure Braden is staying hungry and try
ing to reach his hockey goals. He’s defi
nitely off to a great start with first-team 
all-state and Dream Team honors as a 
junior.”

Pietila was not only a force on the 
back end, but an integral part of Har
tland’s attack. He was fourth on the 
team in scoring with 14 goals and 21 as
sists in 30 games. Pietila had one of the 
biggest goals of the season, getting the 
game-winning goal with 5:37 left in a re
gional semifinal victory over upset- 
minded Clarkston.

“If things weren’t going well, Braden 
Pietila found a way to turn it around for 
the team,” Gadwa said. "You can’t coach 
those kinds of things in players.

“That’s a skill that someone has 
within. It’s a coach’s dream to have a 6- 
foot-1 or -2 player that can shoot and de
fend hard."

Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Michigan Panthers kicker, 
cheerleader meeting was ‘destiny’

Former Panther place kicker Novo Bojovic recreates a photo from his playing 
time with his wife, Lynda, whom he met while both were on the USFL team.

Former USFL Michigan Panthers Jeff Wiska, left, USFL Denver Gold player Dave Smilom, Novo Bojovic, and his wife Lynda 
(who was a Panther cheerleader) meet up on Northville High’s football field March 12. photos by john heider/hometownlifecom

Lynda Bojovic holds the ball for future 
husband Novo Bojovic in the summer 
of 1983. COURTESY OF NOVO BOJOVIC

For more Information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadljah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowl@locallq.com

With just one year of cheerleading 
experience on her resume, Tama Smith 
outlasted close to 600 other hopefuls 
during the Michigan Panthers’ inaugu
ral season tryouts.

“I was a dancer since I was 3 years 
old, so that obviously helped,” revealed 
the Livonia resident, whose lone pre
Panthers cheerleading gig was in 1982 
with the American Soccer League’s De
troit Express.

Smith said the cheerleaders prac
ticed three or four times a week and 
their weekly game checks were $30.

“We actually made more — I believe 
about $100 — for promotional events we 
attended with some of the players,” said

Reason to cheer 
for this Michigan Panther

Although a free agent tryout with the 
Miami Dolphins in summer 1982 didn’t 
lead to a training camp invitation, Smilo 
retained an agent: Dr. David Ping, who 
still represents NFL players from his of
fice in Saline.

Just 24 years old, Smilo was en-

Football League and Arena Football 
League).

“More than any other professional 
league I played in, the USFL was flat out 
fun,” said Wiska, who sandwiched two 
stints with the NFL’s New York Giants 
around his two-year career with the 
Michigan Panthers and one season with 
the Oakland Invaders. “It was a fun 
time, a fun league, and we had a great 
following.

“The USFL was about the sport of 
football and the game of football, not so 
much about the business of football like 
the NFL.”

FIRST BAPTIST Of MILFORD 
VSnORSMlCOMf

133 Detroit St. Milford • 248-717-3564
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trenched as a much-admired systems 
engineer at IBM’s Detroit headquarters, 
but his desire to play professional foot
ball was stronger than ever.

“Dr. Ping told me about a USFL tryout 
camp in Chicago, so I road-tripped it 
down there with a couple of former 
teammates,” remembered Smilo, a resi
dent of Plymouth. “There must have 
been 800 guys there — everyone from 
homeless guys running 40-yard dashes 
in their street shoes to a lot of really 
good athletes.

“I was in the best shape of my life, so I 
go in there and run a 4.5 40 and had a 
standing vertical jump of 36 inches. A 
couple of the coaches who were looking 
on were like, ‘Huh?’ I don’t think they 
were expecting those kind of numbers 
out of me.”

The orchestrators of the tryout asked 
20 defensive backs (including Smilo), 
30 wide receivers and five or six quar
terbacks to stay after the initial camp to 
display their specific football skills, 
Smilo said.

Smilo excelled during the skills-spe- 
cific drills, igniting an impromptu meet
ing with Deke Pollard, a coach for the 
Denver Gold.

“Deke told me the Chicago Blitz were 
going to offer me a contract, but they 
had a stacked defensive backfield with 
all former NFL guys, so they wouldn’t 
even give me a chance to get to training 
Qamp,” Smilo said. "He said the Denver 
Gold would give me a legitimate chance 
to make the roster, but first I had to get 
released by the Michigan Panthers who 
owned my territorial rights."

Following Pollard’s advice, Smilo at
tended the Panthers’ tryout and strate
gically ran a modest 4.9 40, ensuring his 
release.

Smilo made the Gold’s 1983 roster 
and excelled in eight games, mostly as a 
special-teams player, before being trad
ed to the Birmingham Stallions, for 
whom he earned a starting spot late in 
the season.

“Following the 1983 season, the Stal
lions didn’t protect me, but I was select
ed by the Houston Gamblers in the 1984 
expansion draft," Smilo explained. “Un
fortunately, I was one of the last three 
players cut by the Gamblers. Getting re
leased hurt a great deal because I loved 
playing football, but the experience I 
had in the USFL was absolutely price
less."

Smith, who manages Livonia-based live 
cover band Power Play. “Obviously, we 
weren’t in it for the money. The games 
were exciting. There were big crowds, 
and the team was really good.”

One of Smith’s fondest Panthers 
memories was the lone regular-season 
road game the cheerleaders were al
lowed to attend in Chicago. On the eve of 
the Blitz-Panthers game, Smith and four 
of her teammates rented a car and ex
plored the Windy City’s nightlife.

“I remember us walking down Rush 
Street and men were buying us cham
pagne,” she said. “Before we knew it, it 
was getting late. I volunteered to drive 
us back to the hotel, but we got lost. 
There wasn’t GPS or MapQuest in 1983.”

Smith remembers pulling into the 
hotel parking lot the morning of the 
game as the rest of the cheerleading 
squad was loading onto the bus that 
would take them to Soldier Field.

“We performed that day with zero 
sleep," Smith said, chuckling, “but the 
Panthers won, so we did our job."

Before departing an interview on the 
fringes of the Northville High School 
football field, the USFL alums were 
asked if it seemed like 40 years since the 
league kicked off.

They all shook their heads in unison.
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In spring 1983, Columbiaville resi
dent Genny Stier was watching an epi
sode of “Kelly & Company” when she 
found out that the soon-to-debut USFL’s 
Michigan franchise was holding open 
tryouts for cheerleaders at the Pontiac 
Silverdome. Stier shared the news with 
her daughter Lynda, a former cheer
leader and gymnast who was a student 
at Macomb Community College.

“I still remember getting out of my car 
in the Silverdome parking lot thinking, 
‘Should I even be here?’,” Lynda (Stier) 
Bojovic recounted, smiling. “I found out 
about the tryouts two days before and I 
hadn’t been working out a lot.”

Stier’s doubts were quickly van
quished as she survived three rigorous 
rounds of tryouts that whittled the 
number of prospects from over 600 to 
the final 36.

Novo Bojovic, a four-year starting 
kicker at Central Michigan University 
(1979-82), was selected by Michigan in 
the third round of the USFL’s territorial 
draft. He was a key player in the Pan
thers’ ascension to the league’s first 
championship game set for July 17,1983, 
in Denver, Colorado (the Panthers de
feated the Philadelphia Stars, 24-22), 
leading the team with 103 points scored.

"A few days before we left for Denver, 
there was a pep rally at Hart Plaza in 
downtown Detroit,” Bojovic recalled. “I 
was one of the players — Anthony Car
ter, Bobby Hebert and David Greenwood 
were a few of the others, if I recall cor
rectly — who was going to be escorted to 
the stage by two cheerleaders. When I 
looked over to see which two cheerlead
ers were going to be my escorts, I wasn’t 
too impressed.”

Bojovic laughed heartily at the mem
ory.

“When I looked back, I saw (Lynda’s) 
beautiful eyes and approached her to 
see if she would be my escort,” he con
tinued. “She said, ‘Oh, I’d love to!’ Lynda 
was on my right side and to this day I 
don’t remember who was on my left 
side.”

Ignoring the USFL’s player/cheer- 
leader no-mingling mandate, the couple 
started dating and quickly fell in love — 
a development that did not go unno
ticed by Panthers executives.

“I was working for Cadillac at the 
(1984) Detroit Autoshow and a member 
of the Panthers public relations staff ap
proached me and informed me I 
wouldn’t be able to try out again be
cause of my relationship with Novo,” 
Lynda Bojovic said. "Honestly, I wasn’t 
going to try out again anyway.”

Due in part to their families’ contrast
ing cultures and backgrounds — Novo 
was born and raised in Podgorica, Mon
tenegro, Lynda in rural Lapeer County — 
the couple decided to elope, setting 
March 5,1984, as their wedding date.

“A couple weeks before our wedding, 
Novo was being interviewed by a Detroit 
Free Press reporter and he told the re
porter about our plans,” Lynda Bojovic 
said. “So, my dad’s reading the Free 
Press one day and that’s how my par
ents found out about our upcoming 
wedding.” .

Thirty-eight years later, the Bojovics 
have two grown children, three grand
children and an everlasting gratitude for 
the USFL.

“A few months before (Panthers) 
coach (Jim) Stanley passed away (Jan. 
12, 2012), I visited him because I knew 
he was very ill,” Novo Bojovic said. “I 
thanked him because he was the one 
who gave me my first opportunity to 
play professional football and, ultimate
ly, led to me meeting my wife, having a 
family. I’ll be forever thankful for the 
Michigan Panthers.”

“It was destiny,” Lynda added, as No
vo planted a playful kiss on her cheek.
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Huntington Woods
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Find your new job HERE!
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SOYBEAN WWE MOW have you wortied 
this year? We want to help with a wmng 
strategy tor 2022 Call Gary. Heads Up Plant
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the most advanced debris blocking gutter 
protection Schedule a EKE leafier estmate 
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Job Growth Should Remain 
Strong in the Coming Months

The jobs report suggests we 
could see further growth in the 
months ahead. 4.2 million peo
ple reported that they were not 
able to work in February because 
their employer closed or lost 
business due to the pandemic. 
As Covid cases fall further, we 
could see more businesses come

Northville 1 
Plymouth 

Southfield «

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

Worryingly, the prime-age labor 
force participation rate for wom
en dropped to 75.8% from 76.0%, 
even as it increased among men 
to 88.8% from 88.2%. The depar
ture of women could reflect chlld-

of the missing workers are wom
en. There are 1.2 million fewer 
women and 600k more men.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Find the perfect place to call home in the 
Observer & Eccentric Media classified advertising 
section. We have apartment and real estate listings 
every week in the following communities:

Ba the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

care challenges that have dragged 
on throughout the pandemic. 
Employment in child daycare ser
vices ticked upwards from 922.8k 
to 930.7k, but is still down 11.7% 
from pre-Covid levels. Employ
ment in public and private edu
cation also slowly improved, but 
is still down by 392k.

Overall,- there are still 590k 
fewer people in the labor force

I Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

I Classifieds Email: dfpclass9dnps.com

■ Public Notices/Legals Email: htwlegals9hometownllfe.com

transportation and warehousing 
to 7.7%. These are the only two 
industries where average wage 
growth outpaces inflation.

Quotes may be attributed to 
Julia Pollak, Chief Economist 
at ZipRecruiter, a leading on
line employment marketplace

The U.S. economy added 678k 
jobs in February as Omicron faded, 
soundly beating expectations. To
tals for the prior two months were 
revised upwards by 92k. Job gains 
also broadened across the economy.

The number of workers out Sick 
due to Covid dropped from 3.6 mil
lion to 1.6 million, 304k workers 
returned to the labor force, and the 
prime-age labor force participation 
rate rose from 82.0% to 82.2%. 
Paired with an uptick in week
ly working hours, these numbers 
point to a substantial increase in 
labor market activity in February.

EAEIH $15,000 $40,000 Cm 5 tEABS 
11 Hunting Lease Company in America 
Customee your contract Cali Bax Camp 
Leasing11888) 871 m________________

To advertise, visit:

classlfieds.hometownlife.com

As Omicron waned, many work
ers came back to the office. 13.0% 
of employees teleworked because 
of the coronavirus pandemic, 
down from 15.4 percent in the pri
or month. As more workers return 
to office in March, we could see 
job gains in the businesses that 
serve office workers accelerate.

Already, employment in leisure 
and hospitality grew 179k in Feb
ruary. The sector still has tremen
dous room for recovery, with em
ployment still down by 1.5 million, 
or 9.0%, since the pandemic.

FINDING WORK 
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.

and output.
The report also showed that 

the number of workers employed 
part-time for economic reasons 
because they couldn’t find full-, 
time work rose by 418k. Many 
of these workers should be able 
to find full-time work in the 
months ahead.

The number of workers not 
in the labor force who want a 
job now is 5.3 million, up from 
5 million before the pandemic. 
Hundreds of thousands of these 
workers could also return soon as 
business picks up.

We can 
sell it in 
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To place a listing In the Observer & Eccentric Media's 
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Below-Expectation Wage 
Growth Likely Reflects Compo
sition Effects

Average hourly earnings hardly 
changed, despite tight labor mar
ket conditions and the fact that 
workers are increasingly request
ing that their compensation keep 
pace with inflation. The average 
is likely being dragged down by 
the reentry of low-wage workers 
into the workforce. Other data 
sources pdint to accelerating 
wage growth.

Certain industries are seeing 
more rapid wage growth than 
others. The leisure and hospi
tality sector is still leading the 
way, with average wages growing 
1L2% over the year. Annual aver
age wage growth also surged in

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

Assembly Lines 1 Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

► Redford • Royal Oak 
South Lyon • Westland

Berkley • Birmingham • Canton 
Clawson • Farmington • Garden City

Aquarium 16gal Bio Cube w/led, 
stand, and all accessories like new

rowmoev

ZipRecruiter

Cemetery Lots, united Memorial Gar 
dens- 2 lots In Catholic section, sold 
together $2400 each, please leave 
message, (734)753-5031 angplummer2
OO10netscape.net___________________

Advanced HAW- $$ tor salvage/tcrap 
autos Free towing 7doys 734-223-5581

CASH 4 CARS! 11 UWI-MM 
We Buy Running & Non-Running Cars

The Jobs Recovery Accelerated 
as Omicron Faded

BLM Group USA Corporation: Novi, 
Michigan Applications Engineer, 
Bender Tooling. Application 
engineering of bender tooling for 
installation of wire bending and tube 
machines. Need B.S. In Mechanical or 
Electrical Engg 4- 2 yrs of exp. in iob 
offered. Send resumes: BLM Group 
USA Corp., Attn: W. Zobl, 46850 
Cartier Dr., Novi, Ml 48377__________

Robert Bosch LLC seeks a Sr SW Sys
tem Design Eng in Novi. Ml. REQS: 
Bach dgr or frgn eq in Automobile 
Eng, Computer Eng or Comp Science 
+ 5 yrs of wrk exp In embedded SW 
devel for internal combustion engine 
contrl units A vehicle contrl units. Ap
ply online at https://www.bosch.us/ 
careers/, search Senior Software Sys 
tern Design Engineer / REF143125I

POWERED BY '

ZipRecruiter

Lniwwnio, j , i nn, i urvDiK, / 
weeks old, Great with kids! Adorable 

very playful! $6/700. 313-802-2240

Miniature Pinschers, 4 Moles, 6 wks, 
Red/Black, Small, Adorable! Tails & 

Dewclaws done. $750,313-802 2240
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Service JobsItems Pets

Engineering & ITRoofing & Siding

General Merchandise

Wheels

Autos Wanted
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AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES

AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in'the first day of publication. The Observer 8 Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 

expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

APXHG ABOUT
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your local area

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a 

sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box Each number 

can appear only once In each row. column and box. You can figure out the order in 

which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes 

The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzlel

APERCU 
APERITIF 
APEX 
BUDAPEST 
CANAPt 
CAPER 
CHAPEAU 
CHAPEL 
CHAPERONE 
CHEAPEN 
CRAPES 
DRAPED 
DRAPERY 
ESCAPEE 
GAPE 
GRAPE 
HEAPED 
JAPE • 
LAPEL 
LEAPED 
NAPE 
NOTEPAPER 
PAPERBACK 
PARAPET 
REAPER 
RICE-PAPER 
SCAPEGOAT 
SCRAPE 
SEASCAPE 
SHAPELY 
SOAPED 
TAPERED 
TAPES 
TAPEWORM 
TRAPEZE 
TRAPEZOID

3 Court divider
4 Chants
5 Actor Baldwin
6 Vega’s 

constellation
7 Grill-marked 

sandwiches
8 French forest 

region
9 Brand of 

faucet filters
10 Cry like —
11 Bank bought 

by Chase, 
for short

12 Govt, 
advances for 
mom-and- 
pops

13 Opposite of 
destined

14 “And When 
—"(1969 hit)

15 Certain high- 
heel feature

16 Go-Go’s sing
er Carlisle

17 Offspring 
producer

18 Ones 
entrapping

24 Vidi,” in 
English

29 “Slow” 
primate

30 Bonnie of 
blues rock

31 Antis' votes
32 Corrida cry
33 Sailor’s org.
35 It runs on a 

52-Down

39 —do-well
40 Bill of tennis
41 “Hurry it up!"
42 Actress Ward
45 Balm 

additive
48 Female grad
49 Chatty birds
52 Apple buy
53 Went 

spelunking
54 Think aloud
55 Prison units
56 2012 Ben 

Affleck thriller
57 Turkish 

money unit
58 Bitterly cold
59 Adherents 

of an Iranian 
religion

60 Thousand: 
Prefix '

61 — acid (fat 
product)

62 “There, there"
65 Georgia 

politician Bob
66 Michael of 

the band 
R.E.M.

68 Small nail
70 “— la Douce"
71 Drink-related 

party abbr.
72 Suffix with 

micro- or 
kaleido-

75 Read quickly
79 I'm c-c-cold!"
80 Start to 

wake

89 Leaned back
93 Negev’s land
98 "Fatal 

Attraction” 
Oscar 
nominee

100 Feta, for one
103 Official order
104 Prevarication
105 Spiral-shelled 

mollusk
106 Rep on the 

street
107 Luxury writing 

implement
110 Eye ring
113 Rhinoplasty 

doc
114 Nastase of 

tennis fame
115 Halibut, sole 

and flounder
120 Beatified 

Mie.
121 Madams' 

counterparts
122 Eldest of the 

Musketeers
123 1998 Masters 

champ Mark
124 One of the

Kennedys
125 Hug’s partner 
126Centuiys 100 
127 All 12 of its

symbols are 
featured in 
this puzzle

ACROSS
1 Friendly and 

cheerful
7 Custard 

apple relative
12 Peevish state
16 Air gun 

ammo
19 With no 

secrecy
20 Caribbean 

resort island
21 Physiques, 

for short
22 Suffix with 

east
23 Door-bashing 

device .
25 Working hard
26 Grazing field
27 Politician 

Alexandria — 
-Cortez

28 Bud Light 
mascot 
Spuds 
Mackenzie, 
for one

31 A verb often 
follows it

34 Vex
36 Winning 

tic-tac-toe 
row

37 “Hoarders" 
channel

38 “Full House" 
acting pair

41 Sideways
moving 
arachnid

43 Judo teacher

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

112 Celeb’s ride 
116 Radio host

Chariamagne 
— God

117 “Bali- 
118 Epoch 
119 Small pouch

81 Ught snack
82 Small 

rodents, 
jocularly

83 Sore feeling
84 Slumber
86 Star of “I'm 

No Angel"
87 Slower than 

allegretto
88 Like bootees
90 Cream-filled 

pastries
91 Big head
92 Contributor
94 Covered 

anew, as a 
book

95 — Ungus
96 Suffix with 

Senegal
97 Guided
99 In harm’s 

way
101 Transversely
102 Those people 
105100-buck bill
108 Roman 1,052
109 Auction 

website
111 “The Wizard

44 Test taker
46 Sailors, 

informally
47 The Villain" 

actor Jack
50 Gain's offset
51 Ignited
53 “If I Only Had 

the Nerve” 
singer

59 “Ka-POW!"
60 Me, in Lyon
63 On — with

(equal to)
64 One of the 

Kennedys
65 Org. with 

merit badges
67 Leaning
69 Mother of 

Jesus
71 Things to 

step on in 
washrooms

73 Moon that’s 
home to the 
Ewoks

74 Top-secret 
U.S. org.

75 Dialect of 
Aramaic

76 Ad biz award
77 French article
78 CEO’s deg.
80 Flashy, diving 

soccer move
82 Put a flaw in
83 Dog in The 

Thin Man”
85 Hockey's 

Phil, to fans
86 Manufacture

Your source for everything 
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